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W Brussels, Aug. 8—The German „ln 
1 matura to Belgium, presentedat.T o’cWÙ 
® on Sunday evening, stated that n„ 

many had learned of the presence <large bodies of French sowSTïSJÎ
mg to operate from Gh 
Namur. Germany conseqi 
been obliged to. adopt me» 

i,l fence and she begged the B 
■eminent to inform her «t T 
■Monday morning whether Bi 

* prepared to facilitate the Ge 
« étions. ". ■ j.j

The Belgian government y 
ing it was very much 
statements made by German;

, received formal assurance ft 
concerning the neutrality e 
Moreover, Belgium had " 
of her dignity and her 

i cede to such demands.
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(Continued from page 1.)
Some of the offers which came into 

day are as follows:
Senator Col. James Mason, R. G,

Toronto. ■
Col. Maunsell, Ottawa.
Col. Sam Steele,Winnipeg with 29th,

Col. J. L. McAvity, of 62nd. Regiment,
St. John N. B. „

Col. B. A. Scott, Quebec.
Col. W. J. Dec O’Grady, 90th Regj. 

ment, Winnipeg.
Col. J. Aiken, 29th
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high seas.
The British 

to be driving the G 
Dutch coast
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-n fleet ~ ‘ W>:1 has
airy, Montreal.

CoL Rogers, wtih Third Prince 
Wales Dragoons, Grafton, Ont..

Major Sam Sharp, M P.
Major E. A. MacDougaU,

Battery, C. F. A„ Toronto.
Major W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver,
Captan C. J. Armstrong, with 400 men, 

railway pioneer corps.
Captain Charles E. McGte, with 20

“Ksrw"rrrw,n. ™
rycaptain C. E. H. Morton, on behalf 

of Canadian military institute, Toronto.
E D. Ingatus, D’Hosier, for cotoed 

citizens of Montreal, offering to raise 
company, Montreal.

G. Campbell* ex-M. P., raise and c
"KSS’â.t’S-ÏS»™
thousand men for active service. •

Veterans Association Volunteers, 1 
son, B. C. ",,'Spi

Clarence Jameson, M.‘ P, Digby, N.
s. . .

J. A. Edwards, in be] 
of army and navy vetei 

Nursing Sister K. Hai 
Nursing Sister C. E.
Nursing Sister S. A. 

ton Place.
Nursing Sister M. E. Maillard. Vic

toria, (B.
Militia Active 
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il-which was received in St. John 1 

a report was circulated in Halil 
effect that a naval battle in the 
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Sixtythe 68rd Halifax Rifles, and 

Sixth Princess Fusiliers were 
assist in manning the fortress here.

Plenty of Coat

Montreal, Aug. 8—A 
head of the Dominion 
Montreal, says there is no 
Canada suffering for want of eoa 
United States should cease to 
this country because of Great 
being at war. “America does m 
to supply Canada with coaL* si 
Dick today. “We have 
we want in Nova Sc 
send it as far west as \ 
is- no danger of the u

15,000 Rifles Ordered.
Quebec, Aug. 3—It Is known here 

that the Ross rifle factory has received 
orders from the government to supply 

^ 15,000 rifles. Extra men are being 
g taken on, and the output will be ■* in- 
. creased to 1,000 a week as soon as pos- 
e siMe. j "• ^
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Russian cavalry, esd( 
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A Tien-Tsin despatch i 
German cruiser “ 
been sunk.
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that the east coast is mow

250 : F<X attack the Gormans 
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' m firstToronto, A tig. 3—Milita 
engendered by the despat 
that Great Britain would 
the European embroglio, 
heat in Toronto today. <
srs.’ïïï.u &
ter their names as willi 
the defence of the empi 

Large crowds, cheer! 
patriotic songs, surroui 
paper offices until a late 
paraded the streets.

n cruiser 
off Wei-I o Y REPULSED.

ained another crushing defeat this afternoon for the sec-
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$600,000,000 WAR LOAN AND 600,000 MORE SOI

•iESSSST”
Plans of Lord Kitehener, tiie new mil '
Britain has pul

A call to arms issued by the War Office tonight says ar
of 100,000
“Lord Kitchener is confident this appeal will at onoe be 
to by all who have the safety of our empire at heart.”

The term of sendee for $W,#ew men is to be three years, or un-
pthe war U 
and

saysL '
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e for
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i and opening a gap in 
en resorted to their sabres, and

____ have turned the Belgian flank,
battk, alone and in a hand-to-hand encounter, marked 

instances of wonderful personal bravery, were 
by sheer weight of number.
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- (Continued from page 1.) |;
Mr. Redmond spoke briefly but with 

an eloquence that thrilled ttie -hnOse.
“Now in the times of tria» and danger 

for Great Britain,” he said, *W>9 Irish 
people have turned to the British democ
racy with anxiety.” ' s

William Redmond and Dr. Lynch, the 
latter of whom fought against . Great 
Britain in the Boer War, and was con
demned for treason, waved his handker
chief vehemently and applauded:

ENGAGEMENT MAY 
MEAN GERMAN VICTORY.

London, Aug. 4—In some quarters, the 
is reports of a German-Russhm naval en- 

lea gagement at Libau is regarded as coa- 
raa veying the news of a great GhWsaan vic- 
re- tory, probably the bottling V&j 

haps crippling of the R 
the occupation of the 
Germany possesses a safe high ros 

SS- Finland and a naval military Sp 
to- operate against St. Petersburg ttara» 
his Within the shelter of these 
the fleet might not lie in perfect lacariD-- 
Old It would command the entrawSe'tO *e 
ton Gulf of Finland by the seti'JiijBgy/f1' 
lile Petersburg and the Rusahm;iW(*l «t»' 
ade Bons at Reval and Cronstafft 
■aft Strategically, these islandaht 

been considered an outer defe 
to- Petersburg. In 1907-8 RtlfeW 
All ous to fortify them hut 
fai" by the powers, Great Brio 
-re- among them. When thé Jpl 
i*e transferred from Sweden to 
join 1809 there was inserted *l3|
I treaty forbidding Rnsrié'-tiSI 

cations. The powers held Bai 
to this provision, iSrgdy^eW—, 

[was suspected ot having *a
Wen-
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BANK OF ENGLAND LOWERS RATE TO 6 PER CENTTThe naval
men, which will mato’i|jk-*É^mpàj^Sli 
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London, Aug. 6—The Bank of England today reduced its dis
count rate to six per cent. " . ^ m■
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Live Up to 01: 
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bassador. M

by side with Germany •>.'1
In Italy,and Austria, might have been 

the Italian government would have 
dertaken such a war rather than go 

| back on her plighted word} and second, 
everyone, he said, who read the blue 
hook just published Could see how many 
and earnest have been the efforts of 
Italy to maintain peace In Europe, and 
that In this matter she was compelled
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». ;. ■’ ■■ 'of the fate of the different units of the

Prince Albert,
ship Collingwood, is o)i#^||P|pi^^'ink^ 
the perils of their ektori>

There was a dramatic incident in the House of ÛonuÉte tqdaqr
when the feud

ill, the First Lord of the AfflBHBv,- Wa« buried, i Ada
shook hands with the

The torpedo boat.<df»j^pS|*^ffi^:<^-P 
American Line steMtter bol|(^.uip%.__
°nly came out of the shii>yej5^blt aijtietdtiy hardly dryj ^

Londoners had a first realization of war brought home to them 
xv I?— (Continued on page tw*4.
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Years and Compost 
Naval Corps of the W! 
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. _ North Sea Fleet Assumed Often- 
e Against Britain Before Déclara- 

Scat ued Vessels

:5|
1 -r *
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jfeijpfS: .. ! vY'-i:*HËP Now that the British 

gnd the first and I 
fleets are apparently in j 
ic is worth while knowd 
two great branches of J 
fighting machine in the d 
up The first home fleet 
first battle squadron of 
stupe; attached cruisers,! 
ships, four; and first crj 
of four cruisers; the I 
squadron of seven battles 
cruisers, two; attached d 
ond cruiser squadron of 
tlie third battle squadron 
ties hips; attached cruised 
cruiser squadron of fond 
fourth battle squadron 
ships and one attached I 
sweeping gunboats six; tl 
third and fourth flottilaJ 
cruiser, one depot ship ad 
to nineteen torpedo-boat 

The second home fleet] 
fifth battle squadron of 
ships; attached cruisers j 
and sixth cruiser squadj 
cruisers and a mine lays 
seven ships. That makes! 
one hundred lighting era 
for the two home fleets d 
still a third home fleet I 
vessels all of which are 
waters.
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..., - awaits an* unded British Mariners Being Landed at 
Cromarty, Scotland, as Result—British Mine- 
Laying Vessel Destroyed by German Heel- 
r ' n“,-L:ps Capture Two German Cruis- 

nean — Shelling of Liege and 
by Germans Reported—Russians Re- 

d in Attack on German Town w

London, Aug. 4 
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of extra newspapers, but to
ws is now suffering consider-
8
telegrams to Japan from Eu

rope are delayed two days.
f France Claim, Justification.

■—Premier Vivian! made 
------- "nt’s statement on
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iEZM: i Hamburg Am- , 
,m Boston, July 
•ed off the Eng- 
captain tried to 

jerman consul at
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(Canadian Press).

London, Aug, 4—Germany has violated the law of nations once again. Be
fore war was declared between Germany and England, the German North Sea 
fleet assumed the offensive, and attacked scattered units of the- British fleet 

When the news became known in London the indignation of the populace 
knew no bounds. An attempt was made to wreck the German embassy by 
thousands of infuriated citizens and thousands of Metropolitan police, indud-

hour and a half
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to-a Sh a gj
was short of coal, 

; feared he would 
ich cruisers if he

No
tonight, when the aj

Training In Navy.
The period of training 

the British navy is twd 
list ment takes place at' 
most branches of the set 
seventy-five per cent of 
have completed their twi 
sign on for another ten 
to be entitled to the 
This gives the British 
proportion of trained H 
other in the world. Thl 
re-enlist join the reseri 
put to a week’s tratoin 
a rule. Pensioners may 
fleet reserve bat with m 
with regard to age.

A valuable line of 
strength is the Royal ; 
composed of officers an 

ant marine who U 
once a year. As the ri 
N. R-, after his name is 
tinction and an aid to pi 
sitions of greater respoi 
merchant service—great 
men are enlisted to this 
highly efficient branch i 
veïoped in this .way.

Then again there are 
unteers, consisting of o 
men who sign for naval - 
the militia are orgaqia 
to land warfare.

This system gives th 
serve which is at least 
the reserves of other I 
British navy is to the i 
not more so.

channel.
-There were more

“of tkegov-

V

e in ■
: End of London 
n. They were tog the Whole of the mounted force, struggled for over an 
the offices- of the against overwhelming odds. The building was partially wrecked, but nobodj 

wwew»ÇSy**w—y and of the wl$ scriously hurt among its occupants, though stores of people in the crowd 
cashed and X^ure^nllfLalre hoLechecka were trampled by the police who repeatedly charged the mob.

London, Aug. 4—The sailing of the News of a naval engagement to the North Sea Is confirmed tonight, 
from Southampton Has been Wounded from the battle have landed at Cromarty, to Scotland, and 

I. Advices received here say being cared for by a special corps of doctor, end nurses rushed from Aberdeen
rtwmeremWJ’nC«ndath,ta7hirr„nt 1 trooP ‘rain on an emergency call

No word can express the anger, of the British public. News received in
•e, win also remain In port London from the provincial cities and towns report the most violent demon-
russels, Aug. 4—Queen Elisabeth and strations to ail quarte». ^
mess Marie left Brussels today for The admiralty offices were a blase of light all the evening and shortly

after midnight the first lor* Winston Churchill, rushed to Buckingham Palace 
Witt» Stg JfcftjattT- grer. jfltfe Ijmlwlfy a*» awial .officers were going and

BRITISH VESSEL DESTROYED.
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and children yesterday invaded
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of them being in a roost precarious po- 

ipeclal issue of sition owing to their failure to cash
_s evening pro- foreign monies on their hasty retreat
aw in the Brit- from the Continent. Many passengers 

of means have found themselves penni
less, while others with money were glad 

irs the sigr to accept third-class accommodation on 
ships sailing this week. An American 

HI' ^ ’sate of McGill, informed
xasette that he was glad
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the Germans have captured Vise, Belgium, a town with a population of thi« 
thousand,, situated on the River Meuse, eight miles northeast of Liege,

GERMAN FLEET BOTTLED UP

L.
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, V ;h authority that the admiralty has re- 
tan fleet has been bottled up by an

public

to w.on
the Tiinisian, salting W 

Among the passenge 
anxious to book to & 
Monk, daughter of the

isday next, 
rom France, 
a, was Miss 
.member for 

m gentle- 
Geymany, 
had been 

dme comment was

, A.-SS'îtoX'S
I-1 count of the bank holiday'^where™ the
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under ali circumstances.

1^°^'
i-ondon, Aug. *-The British admlral-
ntffiCtoslytZTUo^ twotlttk-' 

P8—°ne Completed and the other

oattlesbips have been
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P Dover harbor was closed tonight at the order of the admiralty- DovIer.,! 
directly across the channel from the French town of Calais. It is one of the 
principal ports of communication between Englafid and thé continent

LIEGE AND NAMUR UNDER FIRE. ■■
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-X- Brussels, Aug. 4—News has reached her that the Germans are shelling 
Liege and Namur.

TWO CRUISERS CAPTURED.

Algiers, Aiig. 4—According to an unofficial report, a 
lured two German cruisers, the Goeben and Breslau.

PRIEST KILLED BY GERMANS. "

jects.”
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ST,, Lt.-,Col. Beverley 
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vention Forbids 
ment of Unprotl 
Except in Case ( 
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E Paris, Aiig. 4—A German detachment today entered toe village of Moine- 
Department of Meurthe et Moselle. A parish priest was killed.■ "Î

tod Germany. m«!

sia, 1
RUSSIANS REPULSED. . y -

Berlin, Aug. 4—Tlie German defending force tonight repulsed an at
tack in force of the Russian army at Mtmel, the most northerly toum in Prus
sia. The Russian army penetrated the empire at the railway and advanced 
on MemcL The frontier guards, interposed no resistance until the fortifrcaton

Here the German commander had his men supported by a battery of 
artillery and the Russian, when they attempted to charge were raked by a 
cross-fire and retreated to confusion. The Russian loss is said to have been

m" be
&SÊ sftw Ire Hundreds Entrained.

London, An*. e-A very noticeable 
feature on the si 
naval reserve me 
ceived notification 

. — their respective di,.= 
re- hour hundreds were ■HPUP^P ■

Yesterday’s bank holidày was unique heavy, 
in every respect. As usual the average ..
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atk To the Editor of The 
Sir,—Under the exist; 

be of public intert 
°f St. John to know ti 
visions of one of The 
tions!

“The bombardment b 
undefended ports, town 
ings or buildings is fc 

“After due notice ha 
bombardment of un 
towns, villages, dwelli 
may be commenced if 
ties, after a formal su 
made to them, decline 
the requisition for pi 
plies necessary for the; 
the naval force before 1 
tion.

“These requisitions 
portion to the 

!hey shall only be d 
kme of the comman- 
kval force, and shall 
ble be paid for in ci 

rhall be evidenced by i 
“Undefended ports, 

dwellings and building 
bombarded oflraccount 
money contributions.”

Yours^ 
BEVERLEY R. /

ini active armyV, -
mntk •e
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tion of invading Bœma . . «,
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a«Bk—Austri
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imperative that Russia should mobilize, tsteps to mobilize the reservists 
but I gave most categorical assurances on t,le Grand Banks, 
to the German emp^or that toe Russian Gyardmg Canal.
troops would not move so long as the Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 4—Two offi«rs 
negotiations continued.” of the dominon police arrived in town

The reply concludes: today to place a force of about two
“I tr^ that your country will not **= Pol'ce ,to do

fail to Tupport Russia and France. Cornwall Canal dunng such tun *
r-w-a U.o. .nH protect vnn ” therc 18 danger through the Eurnpr. nGod bless and protect <y0u. war Gnardg ^ ^ plawd ftt all locks
Bona Bombarded. for the entire length of the canal.

Paris, Ang. 4—The governor of AF Passports Demanded.
^hi^.™tamsavTtoa?! thb/ rJ1/ « Berlin, Aug. 4-Sbortly after 7 o'clock 

ftredthetohth bread" this gening Sir WiUiam Edward d > - 
sides—some sixty, shells—into toe French ^',en- thf BriB?h ambassador went b’ 
fortifled town of Bona this morning. One ‘he office Md announced th^
man was killed, and some buildings Great Britain had declared '
were#damaged. Germany. He then demanded his p.is»-

Netherlands Prepared. F«nch Transport Sato.
Havana, Aug. 1—The French trans

port Garonne sailed from Havana today 
for Toulon. At .the British legation 
here it was said that the üanroa* would 
br protected by the British cruisers Ber
wick and Suffolk and by the French 
battleship Conde in order to prevent lier 
seizure by German warships.
Paris Bouriz Not dosed.

Paris, Aug. 4—The Paris Bourse | 
not closed tfl^feti&jainess was done ton 
tig only, apAtoeie were few transac
tions. Tamy-ijjsfe cent, rentes weir 
quoted at 78 :^m 6% per cents at 84.1 
The saving* bailee purchased about $70. | 
000 of refrip**’ #|^ber Quotations werd 
. nominal * >;v-
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Black Sea and seize Constantinople.
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i ' isages Exchanged.
Dre,

% i..„, -as
rei The Hague, Aug. 4—The army, in

cluding the regiments froip the territor
ies,paraded past the palace today. Queen 
Wilhelmina reviewed the troops from a 
balcony. With her were the prince con
sort and the little Princess Juliana.

The crowd to front of the palace syig 
Hie National Anthem, in which the 

to you to queen joined. The' prince consort then 
and leave held up the princess, and showed her te 
ations for the assemblage, which cheered her en

thusiastically.
■ohbsti^had Tllnr Are Not Rccluired-

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 4—According 
or, “showed to the French consul here the governor 
ad her pre- of the Island of Miquelon has received 
ria made it orders from France to take no further

ing George’s tele- 
raperor, in a final 
md the emperor’s 
de public. The 

ising toe opinon that there 
some misunderstanding to 
breaking off of negotiations.
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Mere Than One Hundred 1
rtJnSÊll

S$3r/%;; ---
Kronpmzessin Cecilie Ordered 

Wireless

;

__ I

S«to1
1 fective

Now
j

anv m- *• sfpt

tain|ng system
-------—— 4': |i

Many Men Hive Been on Stap|j|jjt|| ;j 
Years and Compose the Finest 
Naval Corps of the World-Reserve 
Adds Additional Strength-Three 
Fleets Altogether in

- - - —l|E$|®|ll
Now that the 

tion, and the first 
fleets are apparently

yyffiaiiSSBWil
ships, . JM
ir.'sta > ™™

the third battle squadron of eight bat-

æJSS&mjjMEL
fourth battle squadron offt»C ><%; jj 
ships and one attached^ crmsar. intoe ,
thi^tod^urth flotillas _ each, of one 

cruiser, one depot ship anc 
to nineteen torpedo-boat d 

The second home 8«*ÿ_0 
fifth battle squadron of eight lx 
Skips; attached cruisers. twot the 
and sixth cruiser squadrons of e 
Icruisers and a mine layer squadrc 
seven ships. That makes a total of over 
one hundred 'fighting craft of all sorts 
for the two home fleets alone. There is 
still a third home fleet of thirty-seven 
vessels all of which are in the home 
waters. '’^1

Training In Navy.
The period of training and service In 

the British navy is twelve years. En
listment takes place at eighteen for 
most branches of the service, and about 
seventy-five per cent of the men who 
have completed their twelve years term 
sign on for another term of ten, so as 
to be entitled to the larger pension.
This gives the British navy a larger 
proportion of trained men then any 
other in the world. Those who do not 
re-enlist Join the reserve and have to 
put in a week’s training each year as Btffiti Bufld’g.
a rale. Pensioners may also join the Superdreadnought» ........ 0
fleet reserve but with many restrictions Dreadnoughts ................. 2 2
with regard to age. Other battleships .............14

A valuable line of aid to naval ArmoreJ —*---- °

.

m $10,600,000 ON BOARD

In Danger frem Capture by French 
and British Cruisers at Different 
Times During the Voyage—Pas
sengers Go Forward from Bar Har
bor, But Steamer Likely to Re
main There All Summer.

Mi-

im !%
i
ti

leet Assui 
in Before x ' i pi

si?Vessels Bar Harbor, Me, Aug. 4—Captain 
Polack, of the North German Lloyd 
steamer Kron Prinzessin Cecilie which 
dropped anchor here early this morning 
with $10,600,000 treasure on board, after 
a four days’ flight across the Atlantic 
from near the coast of England, gave 
o ut a s

Red :

A m

Wsm^ S'ment which indicates that 
the big (AWmship was at one time in 
danger of y uture by French and BritishBeing GIL HAS-------TO WAR WITH AUSTRIA. A HUGE PIECE OF ARTILLERY

R BY A LINE OF SOLDIERS. mAm,Result—Bri = —-—— ‘... '..j. one time, when off the 
v, In connection by wire- 

•ench fishing cruiser 
British cruiser Essex, 

_ed to dodge them on 
account of tfie fog,” said Captain Pol
ack, to the newspaper men. “We caught 
a wireless when we had started back, 
telling us. that we were being watched 
for by cruisers on account of the $10,- 
000,000 on board which was consigned 
to England and France. Every cruiser 
from other countries were after the

“We were 
coast of Eng 
less with th 
Friant and t 
but we man

—-— ---- !---- ft:A-

1yed by German FI 
pturc Two German l
— Shelling of Llegi
! _

ft

.
§ ■ -■ f A

BOVS TO HALIFAXST. JOHNÜ •K;
«m f—1—■

r-----------------------
CRACK ARTILLERY 

REGIMENT HERB TO 
GUARD ELEVATOR

i <-
'

[X s
-

New Recruits Join Locsl BjSic ■ v- i md— BY l.
•__________________'

to the latest statistic, available, the Triple Entente o 
dy of tréops than the Triple AUianee-8,972,615, against &

The figures tfFÜÜ do not include scout cruisers or the leaser Ms-

------------Of the several fleets. Austria has six monitors in its flotilla on
the Danube and two mere building for the same service. The naval figures are 
for May 1, 1918. Many of the ships included as “building” have since been

-- -----^ SbSSLm ’Wsrihcsday, Aug: S. '
$ ? RTlSSIAe W fOur city’s defence has beetTbegun. ;

w toohu, *» JSZZESLZttZ

' Nlvr* ment Canadian Artillery, Immediately have already Been picked out, and this

. 'P* ...........■ • ' . ^ . , . t Will also be chosen this morning.
- «-UK“* ........... 6 8 until the present c^is is past In a Although the officers would not dis-

............... g® J fewjays the number is to be m' cuss toe plans, I^C^lond Armstrong I

Wfiffti»...........ê1 • 16 arrived last mght at iujju irom yueoec, an(J TCmajn on <juty for an
and early this moflBSg will be conveyed periodi 
to the old fort. The fifty-six men of ’
the advance party arrived hdtne from On Fort Dunetin. ■
Petawawa on the same tiain at 10.80, Fort Dufferin has been the point 
and they, it is understood, will be in- selected for concentrating the local forces 
eluded in Lieut.-Col. Armstrongs bate to defend the city in case of a tkreat- 
tery at the fort. ened attack. The old historic fort has

At 8.80 o’clock this morning the three been placed in some degree of readiness 
batteries of the Royal Canadian Arbi- and this morning the battery of Lieut.- 
lery, 8rd Regiment, will assemble for Colopel Armstrong’s will go there and 
parade at the armory, and then the bat- begin duty. The advance men from 
tery for the fort wUl be selected. The the camp at Petawawa are expected to 
other men will then be dismissed for be among the number. The Mg 4.7 
the time being, but will probably be as- guns which arrived last night from 
sembled in*, a few days to strengthen the Quebec for the fortification will be. re
garrison at the fort. ' . . moved early in the morning to the fort.

The mobilizing of the 38th Dragoons Horses have been secured for the pur- 
is still continuing and volunteers are en- pose already. *;
Hating with Captain ti Morgan and Cap- The guns which are constructed for 
tian H. E. C. Sturdee of the 62nd Regi- field work are being converted into gar
ment. A large number Of men also re- risen artillery. They are about the 
cruited last night at the armory with most powerful field guns aftd will niake 
the 3rd Regiment artillery. Many of a formidable defence for the old fort; 
the old men re-enlisted and these have which is being brushed up after many 
been taken back for service. years Of Inactivity.

The officers selected by Lieut.-Col. A detachment of the army service 
Armstrong to take charge of the bat- corps will be ordered to the fort, ac- 
tery are; Major Magee, in command! cording to expectation, and will do duty 
Captain J. E. Sayre, Lieut. C. F. Inches, there ra caring for the men. .The pro- 
Lieut. R. C. Sayre, Lieut. L. St C. visions for the men will be taken there 
Kelly, and another lieutenant not yet this morning. " T ’ McDougall In cm

“ »“• C”" £»"•«• SS« SttSd,,, iadodifig Major A.
Jt Sergt.-Major E. Slader. Of course there E. Magsie last night as- j. Markham, the second in command.
86 wm be Lieut-Col. Armstrong himself Mmblcd members of the army ser- l„ response to the query of the Mont

and his adjutant Captain W. A. Har- Tlce ^rP8 at the armory. They re- real Daily Star, Lieut-Colonel J. A. Me-

The armory was bristling with ac- Halifax. The whole corps, it is expect- Moncton, N. B.
tivity last night from 7.80 o'clock until ed, wm be in service before many days To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
10 o’clock, when the mat of the artil- and may probably be distributed in in the event of Great Britain becom- 
lcry were assembled for parade. Crowds various detachments to all parts of the jng involved in the pending European 
surrounded the place and Interested spec- province. The whole corps, Colonel conflict, the first duty of Canada and 
ta tors peered in at the doors. Intense Massie said, is sufficient to look after Canadians should be to give the Mother- 
enthusiasm reigned among the men and 6,000 men very easily. lend that loyal and hearty support
all were imbued with a patriotic spirit The men who are the first to leave which she deserves. For Britain’s cause 
and expressed wilUngness to go wher- the city for service in the present emerg- is our cause, and we should assist with 
ever they were ordered. The response ency passed through the I. C. R. station money and men to. extent of our re- 
to the orders issued was highly com- about 11.18 last night, quietly and with- sources. The regiment of which I have 

...861,747 mended by Lieut..Col. B. A. Armstrong, out any display, and boarded -the I. C. the honor to command volunteers Its 

.. .401,600 and he congratulated the men. R. train for HaHfax, which departed at services for duty in case of a call to
During the evening three recruiting 11.30. Only an hour before this the arms in Canada; The Panther is the waspish little ves-

of thçir country. Men who had com- Th« mobilisation of the 28th Dragoons of* last nigj,V that he was ready remembered as the gunboat that was |

the South African war re-enlisted and days ago and now men are being re- celebrated incident took place there ■

h ^ tl . , rppry nrr nnnnr ' **«2^025X55 '
ST, " *~ w-fAesasgraji: LOotA Ul I OnUnt M

On these forts are mounted the latest dn6 we —, to the front?" asked by a Telegraph reporter last night the French. The little white painted
type heavy guns. Every square yard „How ion„ do we have to wait?” regarding the progress of the mobilising, fig- 110111 POfiTIl craft> {oT il ls one of the smartest ofsruK’s-iasrsss.-'SesrsTS.tasygn; Ur NOVA oLU A csiKL-j** iby which a sMp anywhere within sight ODened «gain this morning at 8.30 many could not yet tell accurately how many Ul llUIll UUUI 111 evil name, was not far out of the bay
could be hit with almost unfailing ac- £ are expected. Never in St. John men had been assembled. - when the German emperor went down

raïFliTS I MM [FID CMP^".“ÆTÆ"“‘”w'd sstut&s rersas ‘æsïw LUUMnu run unir ISarecSaa?» R
the entrance of Portsmouth Harbor and gation with a Telegraph reporter, said, officers, but war strength is 614 tpen and started the equally celebrated bombard-
for some miles along the coast At the that the old soldiers who had given time the same number of office™. It is ex- ___ ment of the forts of Maracaibo In Vene-
entrance of Southampton Water, seven the artillerv and had retired were be- pected, he said, that the full strength suela when the rest of the international
miles west of Portsmouth, are addi- re-enlisted. The names and ad- will be reached In a day or so by the Ottawa, Aug. 4—Although all mfor- fleet there were content to blockade the
tional defenses, against small vessels, dresses of the raw recruits are being recruiting of about 200 extra men. mation is refused at the naval depart- place for some one of Castro’s many r
in the form of stone piers from which taken to be called upon when necessary. No further orders have yet been re- , , ——j t*, the whereabouts of ftnancLal tantrums. The execution was ,““ “ “ -r SfS wifisrsJEgv-->-p<u,thtr
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an Town ' War ship.
“We left New York on Tuesday, July 

28, at 10 a. m. We were ordered back 
to America by wireless when about 800 
miles off the EngUsh coast. The wire
less was official from our company’s 
office at Bremen. We immediately 
started back. *

“We were able to send no news our
selves for fear of being located. We 
got news from the Long Island coast 
as far down as Norfolk that every ship 
must keep within the three mile Hmit, 
and that we were being watched.

“We did not dare to ask if the line to 
New York was clear for fear of betray- I 
ing our position. We therefore came 
north. ' We did not want to go to Port
land and Bar Harbor was nearer add

Thé first and second class passengers 
r, .of the Kronprizessin crew were taken 
jl from the steamer by the Maine Central 

steamer Norumbega, chartered for the 
purpose, and transported to Mt. Desert 

.«A terry, where a special train engaged by 
the steamship company was waiting to 
take them hack to New York. e

8*2 first class passengers 
nd dsss. They have all 
f. The steerage passengers jgj 

-t-- numbet 700. It is expected that they 
will be taken back to New York tomor-

% , a»u

Chosen for A 
frrlod

* ,<2 1 JlUC *•^st mm
for Call as 1st OOSZJfc&ZSi

expected to arrive in the 
soldiers wtitfved home

- from Kingston (Ont.), were 
in Ottawa, one on lts w« here 
and the other enroute to Halifax. 

— . H W . .. . W The batteries were brin
men are all anxious to be in the choice, their horses and field 
but it is understood that the best men general equipment Th

ported that the artillei

'
sers for 62 mî&ËÈM-r

a ted the law of nations once again. Be. 
ny and England, the German North Sea 
i scattered units of the British fleet, 
nndon the indignation of the po ' 
de to wreck the German 
rosands of Metropolitan p< 
uggled for over an hour 
ng was partially wrecked, 

though scores of people h 
peatedly charged the mob. 
c North Sea is confirm 
t Cromarty, in Scotland, a 
octors and nurses rushed fro

Rress). -

ac_

Vand isV bj
ce, includ
ed a half 
et nobody six o fitters, but Lleut.-Colonel Arm

strong has decided to raise war strength 
and this morning will choose from the 

batteries one of war strength.

;
leryAUSTRIA. 

§| Army.
crowd ‘•y

threewTfSE.:::.
. Navy.

The “.“I
men re-

he British pufaUc. 
owns report the m<

in a
to

I r n ■the mente of light all the evening 
ihutchill. rushed to Buckln, 
ty and naval officers wen 
lignais were seat to the firs

!#»»* - * «sis

___ charge of the grainBjf
27

«»strength is the Royal Navy Reserve, 
composed of officers and men in the 
merdiant marine who undergo training 
once a year. As the right to sign R- 
N. R-, after his name is a coveted dis
tinction and an aid to promotion to po
sitions of greater responsibility in the 
merchant service—great numbers of the 
men are enlisted in this branch and a 
highly efficient branch has been de
veloped In this .way.

Then again there are the naval vol
unteers, consisting of organized lands
men who sign for naval service much as 
the militia are organized for training 
in land warfare.

, Pl ..................... • 1e
boats ................ 68

d • • «.««/• * 8

1 and 122
— been

a
Ms corps. On Monday night at the arm-:

affiSsJTSvas’~,ss$s •««*. w ». -, *
body Into service, as the men are con- officers remarked that it might be all 
sidered the crack signallers of Canada. suJ"“er- r ., ,

It is said on goôd authority that we Col- G. F. B. Cobbelt, an English 
have in the city already six 4.7 guns, but müitary officer, was one of the few Eng- 
the four which arrived last night from hshmen on board the steamer, and h s 
Quebec of the same dimension are much chagrin for not bang able to join his 
more modem in design. The ten guns army was apparent There were a 
are to be placed at Fort Dufferin and number of German officers among the 
training manoeuvres will be commenced passengers, 
at onue. ■ ^ r:..

The four guns and the carload of am
munition which arrived last night were 
left in the I- C. R. yard and a guard 
chosen from the returned Pettewawa 
men placed on duty over them- The 
other men were then dismissed and or
dered to report at 8.80 o’clock this mem-

119 86 -I»*;-. 88 row.
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FRANCE.

Army.
Peace footing ...................
War footing .....................

GERMANY.
Army.

; !g
-ht received a report th, 
iritish mine-laying vess

Peeee footing .... 
War footing ....

791,002
4^60,000

..... 646,828 

.........2,500,000• • • $ • • > •<» • • •ie
Navy. Navy.

‘ J Built Bufld’g.
; »

eigl Built Build’
Superdreadnoughts ------- 0
Dreadnoughts ....................  17
Other battleships ............. 80
Armored cruisers ...... 9
Cruisers 87
Destroyers ..........................141
Torpedo boats ................... 47 .
Submarines......................... 87

\
. f VC,:

8
8 Dreadnoughts

Other battleships .
.: Armored cruisers ...........22

Cruisers ■••.....1....... 15

2 2; system gives the empire a re- 
which is at least as superior to 

the reserves of other nations as the 
British navy is to the foreign fleets, if
not more so.

This 27 «§§servean
6 ms24 ....84 8.....

io" boatsT< .884
i|10 .... 78 19

SHOULD ALLAY 4theBreslau is flg 
eceived this eve 1M808 U 88662

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Army. OF THE SFIB, ;ITALY,is mg.Army.the • ■8th Hus sirs Ready.Peace footing ... 

War footing ......... ‘WPeace 
War i

804,610 
............. -8,488,160 V

Among the regiments which, through 
their commanding offiçérs, have volun
teered their services to the empire in 
the eventuaUty of war, is the Princess 
Louise, 8th Hussars, with Colonel J. A.

rod. Many of the 
this regiment are

’*M.”****T SUNK By FRENCH SSLNavy. Navy.
Built Bufld’g.her that the Germans are i . -v •

8aa*freadnoughts .
Dreadnoughts ...........
Other battleships ..........  11
Armored cruisers
Cruisers .................
Destroyers ......
Torpedo boats .. 
Submarines .........

1718BOMBARDMENT 16
Other battlesMps .
Armored cruisers .........84

U HH I Cruisers S 
10 Destroyers .

mwBtMmr ~
KtiSi

48
10 9

report, a French fleet has c 
Breslau. x

Report That Gunboat Which 
Started Trouble at Agadir,
Was Sent to the Bottom bv ' * 
French Guns in Mediter
ranean.

______  18 ...............72
.............215

118 .ÏÉ
idal

82and
boats97

19IT
U-Col, Beverley Armstrong 

Points Out That Hague Con
vention Forbids Bombard
ment of Unprotected Towns 
Except in Case of Refusal of 
Supplies*

77.... 18SSpHses? TîtfSti sar
repulsed an

.... V 698
TRIPLE entente.

.8378416

186 87
TRIPLE ALLIANCE.

Aw»r*

100

Army.
War footing L.8,808,150 War footing ..........

;fending force tonight 
Memel, the most northerly tos 
he empire at the railway an 
oozed no resistance until the

Navy.Navy. PARIS, AUG. 4—A HAVRE DE
SPATCH FROM ALGIERS SAYS IT 
IS REPORTED THAT FRENCH 
WARSHIPS HAVE SUNK THE GER
MAN CRUISER PANTHER.

..612 Built ... 

..128 Building
SER VIA.

.........1340Built ......
Building . ■ •# W p a • » e • Î

maofhis men supported by a
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sit,—Under the existing conditions it 
™ay be of public interest to the people 
of St. John to know the following pro- 
T>sions of one of The Hague Conven
tions:

“The bombardment by naval forces of 
undefended ports, towns, villages, dwefl-
mgs or buildings is forbidden.

After due notice has been given the 
bombardment of undeftTOfll 
towns, villages, dwellings or 1 
may be commenced if the local authori
ties, after a formal summons has been 
made to them, decline to comply with 
the requisition for provisions or sup
plies necessary for the immediate use of 
the naval force before the place in ques-

“These requisitions shall be in pro- 
portion to the resources of the place, 
they shall only be demanded in the 
nsme of the commander of the sald 
“te'al force, and shall as far as pos- 

be paid for in cash. If not they 
ihall be evidenced by receipt

l ndefended ports, towqs, villages, 
dwellings and buildings may not be 
bombarded on account of failure to pay 
m>>ney contributions.”

Yours truly,
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG.

Veece footing .........
War footing ...............

ipted to charge were I 
Russian loss is said to

1 a fWattem V

The
m -
m

ENGUND’S GREAT NAVAL 
SEEMS TO BE IMPREGNABLE

C wm morsteps to mobilize the reservii 
on the Grand Banks.
Guarding Canal.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug." 4—1 
of the dominon police arrive 
today to place a force of 
dozen special police to do d 
Cornwall Canal during bin 
there is danger through the 
war. Guards will be placed 
for the entire length of the
Passports Demanded.
« Berlin, drug. 4—Shortly 
this evening Sir William 
chen, the British ambassi 
the foreign office and a; 
Great Britain had declai 
Germany. He then demat 
ports. ' -«! 5;
French Transport Sails.

Havana, Aug. 4—The Rfi 
port Garonne sailed from Hi 
for Toulon. At .the Briti 
here it was said that the Gal 
be protected by the British é 
wick and Suffolk and by. ' 
battleship Conde in order to 
seizure by German war$dp 
Parti Bourse Not Qosed.

Paris, Aug. 4—The Paris 
not closed today. Busiire^tri 
cash only, and there werg-I 
tions. Three ‘ per cent. #1 
quoted at 76 and 3V2 per l 
The savings banks purchased 
000 of rentes. All other ouS 
nominal.

6i
rts,

(Boston Globe.)
The cabled statement that the British 

government has closed to mercantile 
traffic the harbor at Portsmouth is evi
dence that Great Britain is acting 
war basis, if not actually engaged in 
war.

t

$0; ' on a

mm
Portsmouth is England’s great naval 

base. The largest dockyards in the 
United Kingdom are there. The great 
svperdreadnoughts of the navy make 
théir home port there. Rarely, 
in time of peace, are less than a dozen 
heavy modern ship? at Portsmouth, 
while the harbor shelters a great num
ber of more or less obsolete ships that 
in various capacities play an important 
part in the fleet. ■ -1 Ly

Extraordinary precautions are taken 
to guard Portsmouth. On its land side 
is a great chain of forts, crowning the 

. „ treeless hills of the Downs for many
npHiltpHBftfilVHHpHHMIlRM,..- ■■
|DT* On its sea side are other forts of a in practi 

7 BP‘" character to be seen nowhere else in through 
nome England. These are three in number, into S

and guard the channel of Spithead, by There is also, stationed at P 
which Portsmouth is approached. They a large torpedo fleet and a 
are of concrete, circular, and rising di- fleet, and at Calshot Castle, 
rectly from the water. In order to make trance of Southampton Water, is a fly- 
their gun embrasures invisible the forts ing station, from which flocks of flying 
are painted in black and white squares, boats rise daily.
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There is hardly a river in Africa or 
South America that has not at some time 
or other been visited by this envoy of 
the “mailed fist” She has carried the 
German imperial standard up the Zam- ' 
besi to the Victoria Falls up the Congo

other vessel could go aqff ' 
rmed the feat of crawling 

Parana to Asuncion the
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up the River 
capital of the republic of Paraguay where 
no other warship had ever before been
seen. .-Lu T ,■«' * . <.' ■ -
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f Cancelled by Liberal Leader and He Rem-- in 
a to Render Every Assistance He Car 
n Forced Into Conflict to Protect Her Own i. 

and tie Higher Civilization which Finds Expression ,n 
France and Britain.
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BY a G. WELLS,

lUZ
The monstrous ruUty that was begotten by 
challenged the world.

:Sl?Msf
i-2iB-JS£Sti—- -

who
than her defeat, the otter <Hi 
end all—of blood and iron,

I Kiiltosfem, *nd all that crtat__-------------

any'rtTte to“he TOld, todamored for punishmenti but,1 be it

StSrr15 • ^not ~ the ^
The older tradition of Germany it a pacific, drill*................

perament of the mat. of German people is kindly, san 
the German «my, « it i, unaccompanied by such a m, 
memberment or intolerable indignity, will mean the res1 
people of Europe to the fellowship of the western m 

The role of 
to fight not

■

s 5
(Special Cable to

London, Aug. 4—At
, 7
war.

Ottawa, Aug. 4—At th 
tonight’s cabinet council 
prime minister announce 
ment was summoned to 
day, Aug. 18, two weeks 

The first business of ; 
be to vote funds requit 

and to ratify

TÆi
-

ing,
■ (==

pmm

-

■ , purposes, ........
general’s warrants, which 
been issued. There will ! 
tion necessary to legalize 
has already been taken by 
partment under authority 
net, exceeding some of the 
ed by the militia act 

These refer to emerge 
requisitioning troops for 
poses, in expending mon 
there was no partiamentai 

Parliament is likely to ! 
tinuous session yntil peai 
The militia department h 
to place guns at Glace I 
cable stations, fortifying i 
possible attempt by a Gei 
cut communication with I 

The orders for mobilisa 
adian contingent of 21,00 
approved, after details ha 
passed upon by the cabU 
sible that parliament ma 
impose a war tax. The tn 
little funds on hand, an 
raise money recourse will 
either to a special war ti 
see of dominion bonds, 
takey up within Canada.
NEWS IN CABLE TO , 
GOVERNOR GENERA
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that we should not
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WAR L.
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... ■ : -■ . Sdirt bath -shall
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W <*■■■ • >
then

TiIt wfll be for us to save the 
.

people their right to a place to the

m t i' 2

psSaking Pro-Warâwl
. Poland

:P LAURItLR■ SUR.f
ine united ^aos^nan

«eè.,msss :: ■ Wilfrid Lauries gives out this statement to the pressOl
. ggagBSBgftg -

" 1 — *■-! the pregent time England is not engaged in war.
that the effo’rts of Sir Edward Grey may yet be 

the nations of the continent of Europe to the res
toration of peace. I confess that the prospects are very doubtful. It is 
probable and almost certain that England will have to take her share in 
the conflict, not only for the protection of her own interests, but for the 
protection of Prance and the higher clvillxation • of which these two nations 

today noble expressions.
“The policy of the Canadian

atand -New :tge on the other.
stria are

• tween the < 
“Form 

teat to this

Ottawa, Aug. 4—The 
that Great Britain had d 
of war against Germany 
7 o’clock by the governs 
cable from the colonial 
sent to the minister of n 
ister of naval affairs am 
of state by special messe 

The other ministers t 
shortly afterwards, 
could be reached. The | 
with his royal highness 
Connaught in attendance^ 
ting all day, and when 
was made at 5 o’clock i 
it was with the expectat 
the night was over sue 
would be received.

The ministers took the 
For the past week pit 
been in progress night ai 
eventuality of war, ancL 
necessary plans for def 
have already been made.’

ed at once to 
defence, and to 

< isposal of the Canadian i 
Sproule arrived in the 

the notices summor 
bers wiU be sent out at 
der for the mobilization 
division of approximate! 
will, it is expected, issue 
ter a further council 8 
while, the minister of 1 
headquarters staff have 
the permanent forces al 
at stragetic points, and 
upwards of four thousi 
arms at Halifax, Sydney, 
bee, Esquimalt and at : 
wireless stations.

The government will 
steps to protect, with , 
all the canals, harbors a 
of transportation and cc 

The soldiers on guard ’ 
to shoot to kill in ease s 
to interfere or disregard 
to be issued by the mili 

The troops will be ae 
manoeuvring area acquit 
ernment at Valcartier, 
Quebec City, and will 
put through a course of 
conditions of active ser 
four miles of targets at 
for firing practice. No 
been received from the I 
ment as to whether or 
dian forces will be req 
ditionary purposes, or 
they will be needed, on< 
they will be assigned, 
sidered likely that thei 
necessity for deciding i 
parliament meets and th 
the disposal of the trw 
for the final arbitrament 
representatives on the ; 
ministers. It is not exp< 
Britain will ask for anj 
spatching of troops to j< 
forces, which will likely 
to Belgium. The imps 
to asking Canada to a 
duty of self defence at t 
an° it may possibly t> 
ments of the war will m 
for the Canadian 
readiness in the dominio 

The first attention o 
militia departments he 
to fortifying and prot 
probable points of atti 
Halifax, Sydney, St. 
Esquimau»
Lawrence. Although a 
observed in official quai 
stood that much work 
done during the past t< 
>ng submarine mines t 
Ptoaches to these harbo 
wavy guns to

- s WeChief of Staff Are Brothers- 
In-law

, I do to de- 
even that to 

m stats, and every

V?
: . »

: will be a defeat. Th.
- «• -so. iwr. the Same —Wav te Paris I

tondes, they unm and Germans are Cov
ering Same Ground

/ IXSERVED WITH GERMANS
’ N--------------

are
Liberal party under the painful circumstancesmm

is well known.
“I have often declared that if the Mother Country were ever in danger, 

or if danger ever threatens, Canada would render assistance to the full extent 
of her power. In view of the critical nature of the situation I have cancelled 
all my meetings. Pending such grave conditions there shonld be a truce of 
party strife."

as

Bombardment of Ports On Coast of 
Algiers Also Reported - Belgium 
Hears Word of Invasion and Orders 
Are Given to Blow Up Bridges to 
Check German Advance.

id to Admiral’s 
mand Saw Du- BITTER HATRED

r
and zL '7-

feeling Between Two Nation* Alway 
Hostile and Suspicion of Brutality 
and Ruthlessness on Part of Ger
many Appears te be Well Founded

of WarzStiB

m w. BELGIUM HEARS GERMAN TROOPSines It is.

Third-• *.11 dot
« (United Press.)

Paris, Aug. 4—German warships are 
operating aginst a number of towns in 
Algeria. The foreign Office announced 
tonight that German :en,Wh) tie bom
barding Phillippe 
No details Of the 
received.

Phillippeville is fortified although not 
so strongly as Beng. It is on the Gulf 
of Store.

Flushing, Netherlands, Aug. 4—Several 
German warships were sighted off the 
coast today.

Berlin, Aug. 4—Three more towns in 
Russian Poland were

„ ,,, t , „ „ ,, man troops. Theyjiaw advanced to the 
fighting today for the old vicinity of LubUnitz only 95 mUes from

^rTthe two nltions ever W»"aw'. T^,.obje,ct‘Ye oft th= in^,ial «T
sen the two nations ever since pedition is beheved here to he Warsaw

y grown with time and is tocon- according to meagre information emln- 

lblethe0DeonTe Wh° ^
■ mm

s of the

.. e -

db not see how against ^ d a" «Île “torÜ

Toits ai Sedan can be repeated A retiring Get- |

made W.-Taught"- 

ted to old autocrative

MARCH li ttlOf DECLARATIONiCe-Adrairal Sir
be call 
perial i‘«53 tofe. Im

ville as wefti as 
damage have been yetF is to be rear admiral Charles E. BV GERMANYIng of

Ca preminaempaT!™^"tyf- (By E. B R. for The Telegraph.) 

s advance, to the assistance of the Whatever the actiial cquse of the war 
legations at Peking during the Boxer _it could best be traced to the remark-

SïT fifes SSKKr.-FJ
tookId.i

(Special Cable to The Daily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette),

& Berlin, Aug. 4—Berlin now shows 
every sign of mobilization. All day long 
without interruption, companies of re
serves have been marching to the rail
road station, to order to toy aside their 
civilian clothes tomorrow, to be ex
changed for the imperial army uniform. 
All of the matching columns sang as 
they came through the streets.

As far as can be ascertained from offi
cial sources the declaration of “Italy’s 
armed neutrality,” is not causing any 
anxiety here. Germany has promised 
Holland that she will respect the neut
rality of the Netherlands.

The steamer Gneisenau, has arrived at 
iurg with 470 German and Atis- 
volunteers from America.

(Special Cable to The Daily Telegraph 
and Montreal Gazette).

Brussels, Aug. 4—The German minis
ter informed the Belgian government at 
6 o’clock this morning, that its reply to 
Germany’s request for leave to cross its 
territories was unsatisfactory, and that 
a state of*war existed between Germany 
and Belgium. The news was given to 
the outside world by the prime minister 
at the opening of parliament, and spread 
like wi|d fire through the streets, which 
were soon filled with crowds of excited 
people.

At the ministry of war Count Von 
Lichtensealde said he had news that 
German forces were already on Belgium 
soil near Liegt.. .

fie also stated that in response to the 
telegram from the King of Belgians King 
George had sent a telegram saying that 
he would respect, the independer 
tegrity and neutrality of Belgium.

A scene of tremendous enthusiasm 
took place to the chamber, when the 
premier invited the co-operation of all 
parties and announced that the King 
had appointed Moris Vandervelde, the 
Labor leader,- a member ot the ministry. 
The totter said that the workingmen of

Tkeb&Zmit.™‘
people,6 It to, to i by Ger-

_______ I» twenty
oris.
___ ‘_________________
=S|3S=

are

1==7 has

COMES ating from the war office. The German 
army of invasion is already less than 100 
miles from that city. This force pene
trated Russian Poland at Kalisse. Ac
cording to the reports reaching here the 
German army has encountered no very 
serious opposition and none is looked for 
until the army gets near Warsaw. A 
strong Russian arfny is reported at War
saw which is highly fortified.

Paris, Aug. 4—One hundred thousand 
German troops in three columns are ad
vancing from Luxemburg to invade 
France. This information was officially 
Reported to the war department today by 
aerial scouts who have been operating 
in German territory. One column is 
marching toward Longwy, 18 miles west 
by south from Luxemburg, the second 
toward VUlarupt eight miles east south
east of Longwy, and third towards 
Thlonville, Alsace Lorraine, 16 miles 
north of Metz.

Brussel*, Aug. 4—The premier an
nounced to parliament that a German 
army of 100,000 men is already crossing 
Luxemburg following the railway toward 
the French border. This army is to re
inforce the German column that on Sun
day seized the railways -of the 
Duchy and- penetrated into France.

Engineers of the Belgian army have 
been ordered to blow up railroad bridges 
and tunnels through the-Vesdre* Valley.-
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rftot by which, Bismarck 
’’ranee the obligation to 

time the benefit 
nation” clause.

I r tnc
InM : he haswar

iTïsira Si in .he bSw Tiiüfc'ta’nW

sSriES plU'SII
On thkfc historic, 

side by side with 
general command o
can admiral who* 

word "The 
front” that has sto

SS^i
Vice

•*
the Khedive’s bro 5^Ssd° .

give to German 
of th* “most
This has crippled French trade in a way 
that Is difficult to express and it has been 
especially rankling since the Entente 
Cordiale increased -French markets with
out her being able to keep out from 
them her greatest business competitor. 
Germany Wherever France got or won 
trade there also did the German mer
chant insist upon seiiding in his goods 
to compete, citing the, Irritating Treaty 
of Frankfort as the grounds for com- 
pelling the “most favored nation" clause. 

Sit Jofin Jeilicoe Was Those have been the main tangible 
even decorated by the German emperor factors to account for the hatred with 
on that occasion with the order of the which France has looked upon her 
Red Eagle, second class. It Js one of the enemy. Behind that too was the In- 
Ironies of the war that he is now called dlgnation of a highly sensitive, higli 
upon to fight the Kaiser's navy, itself strung people at the brutality with 
the creation and the dream of the which the Germans waged that war.
tfP^sV™ br0thCT’ Pri““ Hmry °f German Feeling of Guilt

Since the day he left China, Sir John On the German side there has been 
has been occupying all the posts of a full knowledge of $Ms hatred and a

KSZ.nrzre ss, u.

£2 SF
John has become known as a kind of nation on the face of the earth has been
second Lord Charles Berresford. more convinced that war “had to come”

He is married to a daughter of Sir than Germany. She has latterly been
Charles Cayser, formerly an M. P. and showing signs of much irritation that vnar.es vay«r, lormeriy an m. r. ana ^ o{ the annexed but

.
: Em y for all time

Ü®*Aw %
Hambu
trian

ial declaration, it is
tv

he fought 
. ,, under the
If the Senior Améri- 
then gave the now 

Germans to the 
ce been adopted by 
nanufacturer as a

were formallyrelations

. . . , -»d war on France
----‘est patriotic

$752 d
tacked but the notice

escorted to his special train by a i 
KAISER TO USE FORCE AG

1 ibWSthat Germany wai p

iü-

to military

x.smacted

Belgium would defend their 'country 
when attacked with the same ardor with 
which they defended their liberties to the 
past.

.fc'Sfegt

cause It to necessary to protect 
hearths, homes and families, and 
ancient freedom, at the price of our 
blood w

“Go, son. aad workers, register as re
cruits. We prefer to die for progress 
and solidarity to living under a regime

................................. m

« capital. All classes of 
with grim ^termination 

country to the last. The
- - dti-

l
BELGIUM

_ delivered By

m£m~i
Grand

to Brussels to New York, Aug. 4—The German 
cruisers Dresden and Karlsruhe are 
cruising in the vicinity of the American 
coast. This report was brought here to
day by Captain Prager, of the Belgian 
steamer Vaderland of the Red Star Lint, 
who stated that two days ago the wire
less operator on his ship heard the wat- 
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STRONG GERMAN FORCE IN BELGIUM

-lC‘â.‘=,b,', ,'i.d-l.d I. mert l»d„ J. ta. iorm.1

HOLLAND INVADED?
The Burgomaster of Antwerp 

Invaded Limburg, Holland, and that the

‘EÊëS&SgMr*
MORE GERMAN TROOPS IN FRANCE. >

* ”“^rr:irr: —
between British and German arid Chinese harbors have been cut

forward In three main lines extending 
over the whole distance that lies be
tween Luxembourg and the Swiss fron
tier. Before the two annexed provinces

«
.r- extraordinary turning movements of the 
it two northernmost arms that led to in

vestiture of Metz and the dramatic 
trapping of the Emperor Louis Napo
leon at Sedan. After that catastrophe
to-the French arms the advance on Paris saa» at the railway ro 
was again divided Into three main Unes The speech n^de in tl

The S reported » h... SÎ'ïi'XTlfSl.X'S’S

£d£“,2.:"ï.ïï-'«ï,r4oï's; „ ««, r ■

personally at the time of the Aadir in- objective of thc_Germans is Paris but 

„,„d .hr ,»o
have had to exist for some twenty-four There are now the compUcations of Rus- 

during the struggle to the Bal- sia on the eastern frontier and the 
as German hopes of domina- chance of Great Britain blockading the 

tion in Turkev grew weaker their irrit- ports of the North Sea and the Baltic 
ation has grown worse and harder to to be reckoned with before Germany 
bear. , dare move into French territory to *ny

There is something in the present ad- extent. Whether she will risk a dash 
vance of the Germans that justifies the through Belgium as she did tentatively 

suspicion of the brutality and ruth- through Luxembourg has to be seen; it 
ness of the neighbour. Treaties count is not outside the counting. She must 
ndthing to than from the first and also be influenced to a great extent by 
r have added the less worthy hope the movements of Austria, 
buying out -Belgian honor with tto Whether therefore the main plan of 

of an entente. - : - '- 1870-7! will be repeated, is a matter of

o... o„™d. sîï.ïÆ'îLïvr.fc Js'z
S^’.wtZiid-SS

will have to be over well known ground, the road to Berlin be the scene of 
It will possibly be more concentrated settUng so far as the two powers are 
than lt was in 1870-71. Then they moved concerned in wiping out old sores?

7-V armships talking but that messages 
being sent in code.

Portland, Me., Aug. 4—Wireless open 
alors here today interpreted message; 
being exchanged between the German 
cruisers Dresden and Karlsruhe and a 
powerful station near Berlin. The ship 
are -believed to be lying in wait for the 
Lusitania which sails tonight.

(Canadian Press.).
New York, Aug. 4»—The Cunani 

Lusitania will sail at midnight for Livel“ 
pool- She was due to sail at 6 o dock 

, | tonight, but her trip was deferred yes-
' térday upon orders from the home oftce

Today the liner received cable instruc
tions to have her sail at midnight.
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tison town of Zabem. Added to this 
was a growing dislike of the Entente 
Cordiale for its effects in European dip-

tô have 
ve France 
upon him

Sir John- no
and the en-

«ri the
In a new position of the fleets in home 
waters.

His chief of/staff. Rear Admiral rn..u. — RVS
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Montreal, Aug. 
eclaration of war was 

aitiaens of Montreal ; 
they might have recelvi 
rosiut of an election, ei 
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were practically unanir 
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Foot Callouses

Quickly Removedland’s
feet that shouldn't-1" Anything on your 

be there—whether corns, callouses 
sore lumps—they can all be reroovod 

^7=^ short order by P“|nfro, 
Com Extractor. Think o 

I V the pain you are save 
when that sore com goes 
It is foolish to experiment 
with untried remedies-- 
better use Putnam s Lx- 

tractor and the work will be 0. 
quickly and without pain. F« nan , 
Extractor costs $2Sc. per bottle, sold 
recommended by druggists.
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Montreal, Aug. 4—More gold arrived 
in Montreal today, one of the largest 
consignments being $1,000,000 to the 
Merchants Bank. In all it is believed 
that between $8,000,000 and $10,000,000 
have come in on the- movement which 
started last week.
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Ottawa, Aug. 4—At the erode 

tonight’s cabinet council meetti 
prime minister announced that 
ment was summoned to meety op 
day, Aug. 18, two weeks ta^&j 

The first business of 
be to vote funds requiec^^fcpf. 
purposes, and to ratify the ygB 
general’s warrants, whi*»® 
been issued. There will be also 
tion necessary to b 
has id ready beesig 
partment underatt# 
net, exceediM» 
ed by the militte.-#

These
requisitioning, 
poses, in eipTO^lfi 
there was no RMW 

Parliament Jt§|giÔ 
tinuous sessiro'tMjl 
The militia depKtW 
to place guns 
cable stations, IOBU 
possible attempt by 
cut communicatiald 

The orders Nl 
adian contingent of 
approved, after 
passed upon by tin 
sibie that p&rhatpdj 
impose a war tax. a 
little funds on bar 
raise money recoursi 
either to a special 1 
see of dominion b< 
taken up within ‘Cai
NEWS IN CABLE 
GOVERNOR GET1

Ottawa, Aug. 'V 
tliat Great Britain 
of war against Gera 
7 o’dock by the » 
cable from the col 
sent to the minister 
ister of naval affaii 
of state by special 

The other minis 
shortly afterwards, 
could be reached, 
with his royal hij 
Connaught in atjen 
ting all day, and ... 
was made at 5 o’doi 
it was with the expec 
the night was over such a 
would be received.

The ministers took the neW;
For the past week prépara# 
been In progress night and di$ 
eventuality of war, and almos 
necessary plans for defence , 
have already been m 
to be called at once 
Imperial defence, am 
< isposal of the Canac 
Sproule arrived in 
and the notices 
btrs will be sent 
der for the raobi 
division of aPPri 
will, it is expecte 
ter a further C( 
while, the; mlnisi 
headquarters gtal 
the permanent t> 
at stragetiCj;JKI% 
upwards of four 
arms at Halifax, 
hec, Esquimalt a 
wireless atMBjH 

The govemmei 
steps to protect, 
all the canals, ha 
of transportatiro 

The soldiers on gii 
to shoot to kill In a 
to interfere or dlsrej

. to be issued by the 
The troops will l 

manoeuvring area ac 
eminent at Valcarti 
Quebec City, and V 
put through a cours 
conditions of active 
four miles of urjoldj 
for firing practice, 
heen received from the Rope 
ment as to whether or noi 
dian forces will be rcquirei 
ditionafy purposes, or — 
they will be needed, and 
they Will be assigned. K is rot eon- 
6,dcrecl likely that there will be any 
necessity for deciding 
parliament meets and the" decision as to 
the disposal of the troops will be left 
for tile final arbitrament of the peoples’ 
representatives on the advice of the 
ministers. It is not expected that Great 
britsin will ask for any immediate de
spatching of troops to join the imperial 
’ rvl". which will likely be sent at once 
, Belgium. The imperial government 
~ asking Canada to assume first the 
du‘y of sdhBBâilMiMSfclIi 
and «

■™cnts of the war will make It -
rr the Canadian' &•jj
readiness in the d ' 1
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tried force can be drawn from the 
Orient and concentrated upon the Ger
man of Austrian frontiers, within little - 
more than two weeks. 1 | - p

(New York Herald).
Opinion among military experts and 

army officers here yesterday was that the 
conflict in Europe will be one of the
shortest wars on record. While direct- Japan Watchdog in Bast, 
ing attention to the fact that the True, such an undertaking would 
strength of several armies concerned, leave Russia open to attack in the Far 
their state of preparedness, their Kast> but Japan, her late enemy, and 
armament and mobility will have ”ow a participant in the Entente, and a 
potential bearing upon the outcome of gj» “uy oI Great Bnteto, may be re- 
an inter-alliance war, that which cannot bed upon to safeguard the interests of 
bS gauged before the actual outbreak, of Huss.^ as well as England, in the East, 
hostilities is the psychology of the fight, sto Borajmt Ueome actively en-
savs the exnerts gaged in the general conflict on the side

L addition to the fact that numerically the Triple Entente,.' 1 ; 
on land roTsea the forera of the Triple Service with the colors in Rusia is
Entente rotmeasure those of the Triple for twenty-three
Alliance, army officers who are conver- T®®”- Regarding the Cossacks, the 

■ with European military conditions fighters who comprise a conspicuous ele- 
t that the hosts of Russia and the Russia’s military strength, they
y developed miUtary machine of servl“ for hfe' The^ h,?M

France psychologically wiU tax to the tbeir lands by mditary tenure and, like
very highest pitch the scientiftcaUy built “Z“hor^s ^sFa’^trid^v
military structure of the German Em- .
pire. Said an army officer:— consists of three divisions—the army of

“Not the armies of the countries alone, } ‘ "* Russia, the army of Asia and 
but almost the entire population of Rus- 
sia and France are straining like dogs
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F, ay in European Russia _ 
ity-seven army corps, 
ig, and more than twen- 
iions of 4,090 horsemen 

field army of the Can- 
first and second reserve . 
Cossa^s the total aggre- 
,000,000 men. That fig- 

passed should the 
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—- military experts, to, 
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has led the world in «
Toda^ I believe she leads, the w«
known fonL°andhro^.ubte^vTsl‘kflôwn snd the world that Russia iS^by

to Germany. The actual strength in field ™ means eMF of acefss to the Evader, 
guns of the great nations is fairly equal. Triple Entente Has More Vessels.

“ *rn^tria'iiave about In tIlé German army two regiments oi
from a brigade, two brigadesin n thousand men # divisfon> and two divisions ^

“The calibre of these field P^ce^vanS ^vejhave^th^ bn™s “Tn

that which" Je hlTr'the Tmy here a11 Pfobabitity all of thi divisions wiU 
FranJ^av have somrtWro n™ but i * **#»**'* by reserve brigades so 
fo noi lueve it is likely. EI am’of the ^

■ssweswfaeAK
P , k.nH. nf K» warfare obtaining in the German im-

“The lesson learned «tthehands ofher peria, forces The strength o{ a German
arrogant neighbor m 1871 has made of t,]ree brigade division will be about- 
France’s army an Immense machine such 21000 men> an army C0Ips having about

'he'^“ned'toVMichurîa,1framhl'rance"s field ™y he. nineteen army

&rs." !»ïjï5 asti- 
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i Montreal Star’s inquiry as to what a million men, when at full strength,

da’s attitude and action should È)*1 the supremacy of the sea is W tii 
if Britain is involved in the England’s hands. The comhiMd naries o( 

threatened war of the Triple Entente almost treble the
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8, 1914. combined sea force of Germany, Austria.. ..............fee'Z

“I do rot believe such a European 
wiU last more than a few weeks.

in lives, even in that short time, 
be enomnros, because of the perfection of 

hnth men. «nS the modem ftrekrm. The material cost 
„b„.A j vi im will be equally great and the crippling of

. o, ...m
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if si' F- B- CARVELL. practised in all the great armies today,

* may be changed, but if it is it will be a 
■further reversion to the mode of waging
war exemplified by the American Indian. - y.4 -=j '§ - ■ ^ V . ' . r.\Z.

2 -khw *». ^-a mm.
tion force in warfare will undoubtedly. Servia, to the Matin says the Austrian 
develop something new by way of ded troops were defeated with heavy loss in
BS&'WS. a .be

Francis lh1mshey hra rog^dllro Tip regimqnts of Austrian infantry 

warfare of consequence since they fought comprising nearly 10,090 men supported 
in 1871, whUe Frank’s defeat prompted by heavy artillery, advanced against the 

TZ td llle’imSe, ^vians, but were repulsed leaving 
’rman army of today is- the m«Wof their number de^fl and wound- 
my of fJv years aj, made' ed in.-tbe field. W 

in armament, but little more. A la^e force nf, A 
ssia has done by way of re- ed by a flotilla of mo
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an into account,
« a naval strength 
the force of the 

irises 826 vessels, 
less than the strength of 
’s navy alone.
:ement in vessels of effec- 

built and- in commission 
Triple Eentente is.- British navy,

tons; / French' navy, 646,891 \ ,
PSS,#n

1 and Austro-Hungarian ’ 
d of 1,141,689 tons,

«ment 
navy,*

mlthis

.ing i
that,New York, Aug. 

cruisers Dresden and Karl 
cruising in the vicinity of #M 
coast. This report was brouj 
day by Captain Prager, of t 
steamer Vaderiand of tRe Ret 
who stated that two days ag 
less operator on his ship heal 
ships talking but that mesi 
being sent in code.

Portland, Me, Aug. 
alors here today int 
being exchanged 
cruisers Dresden 
powerful station near Beilin. * 
are -believed to be lying in wai ,« 
Lusitania which sails tonight.

(Canadian Press.).
New York, Aug. 4»—The Cu 

Lusitania wiU sail at midnig 
pool- She was due to sail 

| tonight, but her trip was t 
1 tèrday upon orders from thi 
in England. “

Today the liner received cable msmic 
tlops to have her sail at midnight.
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,cost

. PROA_____  of the naval and
n>il«t,a departments has been devoted
10 f°riifying and protecting the most
probable points of 
Halifax, Sydney, St.^^H 
Esqulmault and the enti 
I-awrence. Although grSmpBBBIil Î1 
"userved in official quarters, it is under- 
tiood that much work h'as beeh quietly 
«"ne during the past ten days in locat
ing submarine mines to guard the ap
proaches to these harbors and in placing 
"'avy Suns to preserve the channels ot 
communication, both with London mid 

I tjo capital here.
I The Ninety-Fourth Argyll Highland- 
y Js of Cape Breton were today ordered 

" Sy<lney, where there is a cable sto- 
on and where an enemy would be Uke-

, lke‘-v t0 be ordered out at onoe to 
assist the regulars at St. John, Vancqu- 
er and Esqulmault. ■
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Itâty's Position.
(Montreal Herald.)
*»#» Italywill take lias now 
; clearly, if unofficially, de
ls far from being to her in 

'Aratrla and Germany 
it to decidedly against her in- 
issume a position of hostility 
or for that matter, to France 

hft; Exactly on what terms 
■«* ner connection with the 
b»ce in 1912 (it was to hart 
' f9*®) bas not been made 
fot the Vienna correspondent 
mdon Times, usually well-in- 
i writing of the situation just 

time that the renewal was 
le, said:

Br- :*
aEidHH I to

\Z Pi:

.

1 organization on the shores of the of the 
i Seas, sent its explonSrs into the forme:
Hands of the continents, until the about 
:rn adyenturer into the wUds, toU- bemg
,ver portages and through lakes and **#•* is immediately interested in 

r,L= r\n maintaining her Alliance and l„°
s, finds no prim al so de, good understanding with Austria-
ly any place where he can throw Hungary for naval, military an fiai-
l his pack and say to himself, “No kan reasons; Italy is equally - ,d
e man has ere# been here before in maintaining a close und

passed through the Pillars of Her- | Africa reasons; Italy ; it
» the western ocean in order to I maintaining a good general

in search of the fountain of] eye why the Italo-German . .,tv 0f
Alliance should contain any clause or 
rider directed again France or against 
Entfand. The shrewd statesmen who 
control Italian policy may be reliedl 

to safeguard the interests of 
their country while incurring as few 
risks as possible^ and to surround the 

echo I renewal of the Triple Alliance with 
,, I such guarantees that it will perforce 
Ft* remain what it has always professed 
BllilliilllllMil^^i'-Hihrium in 

I Enrope—without destroying the equi- 
ay I librium of the Mediterranean.”
I aL Austria tore the Treaty of Berlin to 
are f tgttets When Russia’s unpreparedness 

following the reverses in the struggle 
_ .with Japan was taken advantage of. 

r explorers, ghe incorporated Herzegovina and Bos- 
1 unspoiled nia in the Austrian Empire, instead of 
eagy reach I Udding them in trust for Turkey. Then 
i vislted.by I O'* Bddkan States entered into an Al- 
. , - lia nee to restore the balance by taking
jBgWPrj"*] Some territory that the “Sick Man” was 
. the RJrerHoo unwell to protect. Following this, 
«rations of 1 the Triple Alliance backed up Austria 
day to gaze and enabled her to set up a pro-Austrian 
tax seen he-1 Kingdom in Albania, putting a German 

■ Priece On the newly-created throne. 
7° IPOU f Thus was' the German advance to the 

The explorers have Aegean Sea furthered. Should the 
made the trail less toilsome and trouble- present designs be carried out, tvr- 
nnme hut thev need not-take awav the I would be a solid pan-German belt "

” X ’ i —„.trot2 side to aide of Europe, from the N.--h
who longs to penetrate Sea to the Aegean, separting th ; i* ■

. . - , g Une oftivinsation. Its nations, France, Spain and Italy fma
pleasures are as keen and its rewards their natural Slavonic allies, Ti msn nd 
as enjoyable as ever. That, after all, is the Balkan States. • How th-> would

1 benefit Italy has not been made rumiint 
, , since the recent hostilities commence!,

of the modern adventurer are infinitely an(j her avowed intention of remaim: ; 
superior to those of the early voyageuer, j neutral was only to have been expeett 
and this, as Roosevelt says, he would be
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where the
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. . the French explorers cent 
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60 men for so 
each district.
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. at times ™t°to 

Ives to the new set of 
oduced by the war 
5 forced upon civiliza- 
,d it good for their

It, the

rere the principal thing. But the comforts
»ra
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:WTIH

I , Aug. - Arder 
■noon for the ei 
on at Quebec o 
ision, numbering 
m of whom a bo 
ry and the rest

of a fool to forget.to An Intellectual Prodigy. 

History tells of numerous juvenile
colon* Sam Hughes. Minister* Mili-I

' 1 age, but most of them appear either to
have died young or to have been perfect
ly- normal in later life. Here is an un
usual case, as related by the Philadel
phia Record: “After condensing the edu
cational experience of a whole life-time.

of I i
NOTE AND COMMENT.be
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* Hoi- ,tie and Defence, has addressed 
’ newspapers of Canada a request,

to the

corps, signalling 
inches of the r 
with active sen 

ish army divisio 
1 be absolutely 
although it is pi 
of whole rerim

proper, that no news be 

ermng the movement of

-, «, .St-S SSlgffiffiSriTt
us might prove of advantage to the|lieved to be suffering from mental de- 
enemy if they became possessed of them. I cay, and her detention followed an at-

„„ do.» ^ «me
instruct officers of his command regard- wUh doUs she composed poems in Greek 
ing what information may property be 
made public,jndje^foel sure that the

of
re

' the Ger
hut listing their unit 

far as possible, 
ent will start a

1

.2 ; mucous mucx-nON.

----- -------- " res, of the University at

various military cent
B /ind will be in < 

commanding 
that it has been c 

the men out by the 1 
itment will take at let 
and the force is not lik 
led at Quebec much bd 
of parliament a wee 

idiQr. What will be t 
he force after that is J 
ftd pending the action 

an* word from the war 
whether or not the Cam 
will be needed for servi* 
Canada,

When.9 years old she wrote 
ay. Her feats in mathematics 
étions. At 10 she had more 
urn most educated persons. 

I recite - entire plays, and her 
£al feats astounded educators. She 
tered four languages and most of 
ïêxtà and sciences. Recently her 
tiify dimmed, and tbe suicide at- 
i|'followed.” ^ _

a Grec 
were i

nd that ft will 1
in.

involved. Inati is 1
ofnews, but it goes withou

t¥tJhofS»eet7(jLtmurtmtete Beneath the Wilt.

over everything else.’

Comment on the War News. ^quietiy 

England and Germany have at last ■ I
drawn the sword. There can be little 
doubt that the real and immediate cause

-itssit, ''-i;:! and th

:en and An Imperial Force.
The force will be im 
»e the same status as 

; > inasmuch as the d 
volunteers already ! 

times the number act 
..ie present time by th 

nent, the minister of 
«ing to have only th 

cnosen from the standpoii 
and general military 
Every man will have to 
rigorous medical «famine 
ability to shoot straight ■ 
determining factor.

Other considerations be: 
cere and men will be seke 
lowing order: Unmarried 
married men without fa 
married men with famili 
special cases the age lin 
to *5 years. Men who f

sacred" hillings

Sr-îA
Ené runs

arc
are Above the shadowed, damp, old wall 

I sed a piece of sky,
Most blue—and there are cherry-ti 
\ White, white—and swallows fly.

Black, darting, sharp-winged ships 
air,

And there’s the sun all day.
But here below, the street grinds on, 

And it is March not May.

O little wind, O south wind,
Come softly down to me.

A cherry petal’s light as air;
Blow one across. For see.

The steaming streets, the shrieking
wheels,

The bricks all foul with slime,
And. not a blade of sudden grass 

To tell the season’s time.

And all the people’s lips are blue 
As on a sleety day,

For only up above the wall 
Is sky and sun and May.

O little wind, O south wind,
O wind of pleasant feet,

Come down from that walled Paradise, 
And bless this sodden street.
—By Fannie Stearns Davis, in “Myself 

and I.”
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liand She Should Know 
“Jack may have his faults, but hi! 

heart is in the right place."
“Well, you should know, my dear, wf 

I saw you with your ear against it to* 
night in the conservatory.”______
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kpit of Europe, would sit 
st A foreign foe go blandly 
s in safety is not doing the 

credit. .
Then comes the importance of the 

Belgian route to the Kaiser’s forces. The 
frontier is nearest to Paris, the heart- 
core of France. It is only some 150 
miles as the railway runs, and is along 

easy road for troops, for the vaUey 
of the Sambre leads more than a quar
ter of the way down, and then there to 
only the plain of the He de France.

Belgium’s army, even on war footing, 
to only about 175,000 men, and they have 
Antwerp and the sea coast to defend. 
By breaking through Bélglum Germany 
may have saved her troops from the 

Is st heavy fearful execution that would inevitably 
es. Ordinary travelers, have awaited them if they tried to cross 
nforts and no dan vers the existing Franco-German frontier 
. twu. u further soutk She would by such a
. xnose train, tnougn n m0Tement have saved so many men that 

—t. ntither to boast s(,e could in fact easily detach enough 
es nor to misjudge to deal effectively with any Belgian 

sneer, because, opposition for some weeks. It remains 
to be seen whether she has cared to 
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What position Italy w 
leen more dearly, if 
ined. It is far .from 1 
erest to hare Austria 
ein, and it is decidedly 
erest to assume a posl 
o Britain, or for that n 
ind Russia. Exactly 
he renewed her conni 
Triple Alliance in 1912 
expired in 1918) has 
mown. But the Vient 
if the London Times, usu 
'ormed, in writing of the a 
liront the time that the 
icing made, said:

“Italy is imme< 
maintaining her
good understanding with 
Hungary for naval, military 
kan reasons; Italy is equally 
in maintaining a close und 

1 -with France, England and 
naval, military, Balkan gn 
Africa reasons; Italy j$ H| 
maintaining a good genrre 
ship with Germany for n 

I commerce and general #t 
| there is no reason visible to 

eye why the Italo-German 
Alliance should contain anj 

I rider directed again France 
j England. The shrewd stab 

control Italian policy may 
upon to safeguard the ini 
their country while ineurri 

[ risks as possible, and to su 
| renewal of the Triple All 

such guarantees that it wi 
I remain what it has always 
I to be—ah element of equi 

Europe—without destroying 
librium of the Meditemun

L Austria tore the Treaty oi 
tatters when Russia’s unpi 
following the reverses in tl 
with Japan was taken adv 
She incorporated Herzégovine 

! nia in the Austrian Empire,
I holding them in trust .for Tu 
the Balkan States entered ii 
liance to restore the balance 

I some territory that the “Sick 
I too unwell to protect. Folk 
I the Triple Alliance backed 
I and enabled her to set up a pi 

Kingdom In Albania, putting 
Prince on the newly-create.

Thus was the German adv 
Aegean Sea furthered. S 
present designs be carried out, 
would be a solid pan-German belt froir 
side to side of Europe, from the North. 
Sea to the Aegean, separting 

1 nations, France, Spain and :
| their natural Slavonic allies, ]
I the Balkan States. • How tt 

benefit Italy has not been ma*
|since the recent hostilities c
and her avowed intention of 

i neutral was only to have beèi

An Intellectual Prodigy.

History tells of numerous juvi 
1 prodigies, apart from those who won 
fame in music or the drama at an early 
age, but most of thet 

..have died young or to
II ly normal in later life. Here is an un

usual case, as related by the Philadel
phia Record; “After condensing the edu
cational experience of a whole life-time 
into twenty-eight years, Miss Ester 
Richards is under a police guard, await
ing a mentality examination. She is be
lieved to be suffering fre 
cay, and her detention ti 
tempt to commit suicide. Her life has

I been a remarkable one. While playing 
with dolls she composed 

1 and Latin. Whemi :
6 a Greek play. Her fi 
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Germans, Unable To Renew the Attack, Retire 

From Field leaving Wouaded To Be Cared For 
by Successful Oppiments-Kaiser’s Troops Fire 
Unfortified City and Put Defenceless People To 
Sword—French and Russian Troops Making 
Inroads on German Territory, While Advance 
of Imperial Armies is Stobbomly Contested
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Brussels, via London, Aug. 5—The Germans, completely reptdsed, hare been 

unable to renew their attack on Liege..

Brussels, Aug. 5—Several thousand dead and Wounded Is the toll paid by 
the German army for |ts attack on Liege. The Belgians made a heroic defence 

B—Th» evening repWn- the Germans after heavy and continuous fighting. The fortified 
authentic position of Liege had to support on Wednesday the general shock of the Gto- 

MLiSnOWinprO- man attack. The Belgian forts resisted the advance effectively and did not 
SZ sufier. One Belgian squadron attacked and drove back six German squadrons.

Eight hundred wounded Germans are being transferred to the dty of Liege, 
» p te- j,, eared for.

Prior to the attack on Liege, General Von Bmmich, commanding the Gw- 
man army of the Meuse, Issued a prodlamatfon calling for an open road through 
Belgium for the advance of his forces and suggesting thst prudence W«udd sh»w 
it to be the duty of the Belgian people to accede to this, in order to avoid the 

horrors of war.
The Germans committed outrages against the dvfl population of the town of 

Vise, eight mike northeast of Liege, burning tile city and shooting many of ths
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Ottawa, Au*. S Orders were issue 
this afternoon tor the enlistment an 
mobilisation at Quebec of a Canadi*
army division, numbering approximate! -------
21,000 men of whom about 18,000 will the c 

|l>e infantry and the rest artillery, en- conta
end the that

I
onlyd

de by the ■■ jr -

The
-wasto -

m■ect- ps | g th ofgineering corps, signidling corps 
other branches of the militia
connected with active service regulations
for a British army division. The enlist- ‘
ment will be .absolutely voluntary for Many
all ranks, although it is provided that in it states,
the case of whole regiments or com- government will
panics enlisting their unity will be pre- narHamenj iph
served as far as possible. .. . . . :.

Enlistment will start at once at the 
various military centres throughout 
Canada smd will be in charge of the 
district officer commanding. In view of 
the fact that it has been decided not to 
call the men out by the regiments, the

SStPL%S iss-vc-ÿ+w£ £2“
bilized at Quebec much before the meet- case, Canada 
ing of parliament a week from next sis tance by
Tuesday. What will be the dis-----the.cost and __________
of the force after that is not ye prisoners. They u
mined pending the action of paw-------- to western Canada
and word from the war office as to 
whether or not the Canadian troops 
will be needed for service outside of them 
Canada. „u, Vw\. I
An Imperial Force.

The force will be impe 
'e the same status as tb 

inasmuch as the o 
volunteers already total two or 
times the number actually required 

ic present time by the 
nent, the minister of militia is ar

ising to have only the best men 
cnosen from the standpoint of physique 
and general military qualifications.
Every man will have to submit to a 
rigorous medical t ‘ 
ability to shoot St 
determining factor.

Other considerations being equal, offi
cer. and men will be selected in the ft»- thMJ Canadian army div 
lowing order: Unmarried men; second, to be mobilised, and t 
married men without families; third, takes the vow that the n 
married men with families. Except in «ter is needed first at his 
special cases the age limit will be 18 67th
to 18 years. Men who are now in the ___ . „ . —reserves or who are not actively at- Woodstock, Aug. 8(8pc«ljfV—An ' »
tithed to the militia, but wbo have had &H#ilastic tneetiag of y5
mUiUry experience are eUgible to enlist. 67th Regiment was held today _when ciai 
The term of service will be for the dura- everyone present signified thetr wnmig- 
tion of the war. ness to answer to the can tor service.

The senior officers in each military There were present Lieut. Col. Kitk- 
Mit are instructed to receive the names Patrick, Majors L. L. Kennedy, J. J- . 
of volunteers. Each officer will tabulate Bull; A .A .H. Margison, H. _P. Carvell, 
tic names in full, giving rank, age, etc. C. H. Tailor, Capts. J. C. C.Wetmore,
The minister desires to make the force M. D. Cormier, J. F. Williams, W. P. M.
•» representative of, Canada as possi- White, H. H. Hopkins, C. G. Mc- 
ble, and all sections of the dominion Lauchlan, T. McMullin, M. Anderson,
»ill be given opportunity in regard to G. B. Peat, Lieuts. A. G. Adams, S. W. 
tit enlistment. The oply consideration Smith, Smith, C, E, Williams, C- L. 
ti the weeding out process will be that Graves, A, Jamer, C. H. Bull, A. Sipper- 
J* efficiency. No definite plans have ell, J. Dow.
been made yet for the raising of a sec- The following telegram was sent to O.
">4 »™y division if it Is required, but c. 8th division, Halifax. “At a meeting 
It IS little doubt if the war is protract- of the officers of the 67th„ regiment this 
ci Md a further toréé be needed it èàn afternoon it waiJunamliu 
be readily raised. Application from to<offer dur rerviees w a 
volunteers from altveQnksr. Ad elaaSeg 
continue to pour^ji^^^|§ig|

The list of tolegraatijiSwftftiir.tettiy 
including messages ' rf '' ' tMdL. tL
«ny kind from Hon .Clifford Sifton, Lieut CoL O. C. 67th 1 
Jnstice Meredith, Lady mtinlBofid and ee^... .^r . W- > 
oiher people all over
Lwiard Likely to Gôaïi^^ '§

ottflur a g a,.. , r.. ,, ^ . soldiers ot the i||

fsîXsrîîâatAï'ssss?3r%î-Sstes»» „y m militia circles here that General K roadvf^ service « » violation of the frontier.
SK T””“- *” ^ W.VAL ACTBN «W »
ft* ti a most capable and euperiéncéd _ P°?P ; .

•s ri .s tzssvusa s’ET*?aHT€« ..........
Ç-waiAtafiSHtifVS; Ml» ami." Sitiei. «iwwawr

South African war is also.

ti atâ r-

«<-* m
“ ’y h«ve to assume is that of toking without feeling like it than to feel you Belgian Losses Trifling.
■r‘r of Grrat Britain's prisoners of war. would like tq serve Him and not do it. 4 8—German troops have
r >< r. Will undoubtedly be thousands of --------------- - —» ■ ' „ --------„ . ' i^indTv-sfi^htlnavrith the
tiese and Great Britain is not anxious A diet of OWW wffl etear mpddy
tn krcp them where food suppffes will be complexions and reduce fat. Eat half a Be^an force». „nnnunced w the
ni O nr less limited and w25e the near- dozen a day, if you like them.
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nlstt. It Is also said^atthe an- Brussab, Aug 5 (via London)-Tht Belgun war office announced tonight

SX. Ctiven lmckbyanheroU
[teWEbt here by torpedo obat. to (ttMk ^ fcy f ^ fcrigs<k, which had already earned for Iteetf

the highest honors."
GERMAN CRUISER TAKEN IN NORTH SEA. .

London, Aug. 5—(Spedal Cable)-The French cfflbasry tonight announced 
that France has captured another German cruiser. It Is heàeved that the French 
fleet out oH one-of the German North Sea scout cruiser, and forte» ft to sur

render. .

tWO REGIMENTS ANNIHILATED. ; v
Paris, Aug. 5-Two regiments ot German Uhlans have been destroyed by 

the Belgian army, according to an official announcement given out fcy the French Z 

war office this evening- 
WHOLE PLATOON WIPED OUT.

Brussels, Aug. 5 (via London)—Le Peuple asserts that In the fighting be
tween Germans and Belgians near Vise, a platoon of Prurisan cavalry was al
most annihilated by the enfilading fire of the Belgians from a building on the

binkThl Prussians, to revenge, the newspaper adds, fired op civilians, 

méfie, near Argentou, a Belgian force surprised a body of Prussians and 
seventy out of ten officers and eighty men. The Belgian losses were two officers 

tilled and^ten men were wounded.

SHARP FIGHTING ON FRONTIER. ' 1

Amsterdam, Aug. 5—(via London) —A despatch to the Handelsblad fro 
« Maestricbt says. “Sharp fighting on the Belgian frontier continues. The 
sound of heavy guns is distinctly heard here. The smote of the battle is'vis
ible from the Church steeples. ’

“A number of aeroplanes and a dirigible balloon flew over Maestricbt this

<P0r*oLnan horses which evidently had stampeded, galloped Into the town 

during the night and were captured."

FRENCH TROOPS TO BELGIUM’S AID.

Brussels, Aug. 5—(via London)—French troops are reported to have en
tered the province of Hatoaut, a frontier province of Ôçfgiûm, and to have 

joined the Belgian army.

RUSSIANS DRIVE INTO GERMANY.

Warsaw, Aug. 5—(via London)—Russian frontier patrols, driving the ene
my’s cavalry before them, have crossed the frontier at I.ykbiaU. penetrating 
ten miles into Germany.

GERMAN STEAMER CAPTURED. # ^

London, Aug. 5—Confirmation has been received of the report that a French 
warship has captured the German steamer Porto ofi Guernsey, channel Islands, 

ccept those held for felony and order- n* Porto, which belongs to the Oldenburg Portugese Steamship Company, is 
ed their immediate release. a vessel of 1^00 tons, and piles between Hamburg and Portugese ports.
_________Zde »7toth^dhareS- MARTIAL LAW IN HOLLAND.

md Inde- edmjt» armr toe faferti conncil today ^ Hague, Aug. 5—Martial law has been declared in all ports of Holland.
PP ---------’ . tota-é»------------- It is officially announced that up to the present time the Germans have net

Swiss Mobilization. vioUted the Dutch frontier.___________________________________________ j*
Geneva, SwUtertond, A»ti *Z4loblH*- “ ■
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of the Franco-Çennan campaign, ac
cording to LieuL-CoL Repington, mili
tary expert of the Times, wHl take place 
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The encounters of the coming cam

paigns will only be combats of covering 
troops, whose mission Is to protect the 
gone of concentration of the main arms.

Kaiser Opens Jail Doors 
Berlin, Aug. 8—The Kaiser today 

pardoned all prisoners In GeVman jails
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Ottawa, Aug. 5—The nmriater of finance announces, on behalf of i
tiie dominion government, that it has authorized the me of all Dana- J
dian bank notes as legal tender. This will relieve any anxiety which I
holders of Canadian bank bills may have on account of the war, as in |
addition to their former security the notes of all Canadian banks art A
now guaranteed by the dominion government. jll
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‘CONTRABAND OF WAR” ■gjatffc’M
The Goods that Can Be Seized, and 1^

Those Which Do Not Come |Æ'
Under the Restrictions

cording to Article 28 of the London dec I Amie^HtoSon acœmpanie 
Scores of shippers were asking today laration: B Misses Bessie and My mi

the question, what constitutes contra» > Raw cotton, wool, silk, jute, flax, B verttlll (Mass.), arrived ir^
navy is band of war. As-the term Is elastic, the hemp, and other raw materials of the B Monday 5°]Mrs7fL J
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band articles Je JbCidcdaration. Gold Chinaware and glass. ■ cation aad is the guest oi
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rod Bona. British warships steaming eastward from Gibraltar forced 

me uerman vessels to choose an effort to escape eastward and they were en- 
trapped by the French.
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BRISK BUSINESSI the “Chronicle’’ from Paris says that after 

Bona, the German cruisers Goeben, Brestiu 
h and French squadrons which had been 
mips captured the Goeben and -Breslau and

» from Toulon in time to interc
ward following the bombardment of____
[steaming eastward from Gibraltar forced 
fort to escape eastward and they were en-

French torpedo boat destroyers captured
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C. B. Henderson

[ Rumors of the effect of the w*r on 
business, industries and port develop- 

| ment have been current throughout the 
I city during the last two days, and the 
alarmist nota has been unnecessarily 
in the general comment on the situation.

.... upppipuH
ral days in the ruiage. I general way may exist in ten days, said
Rupert^Fio^g.^of ^Centra^ Norto11, is an optimist last night; in SpMifeng of

t vmtihg fH^arin thé . ] conditiens and. ;-;%eiÜWe consequences.
- Mit Marion B^raae^ of Ottawa, is [This business man was of tite

i ■ stii. 8.),A« feajhiart. qt Mw, A. F^Bortieyk y. I [he said, fhen shipping would be
„ Mrs. ®, Blackmar and son, wffiard, of on brisker and trade in genera!, lumber
Frederictoa, abC the gutote of Mr. abd i ft, particular, would he
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^ËiS. A. Brown, of Boston, sang The
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co5lc‘^ _ . , . .. ~ gaged in the trade between this port

HAROLD SABBAN, a bright Ud of and the United States are tied up, owing

W: Hcauas s.-lm •* -
Wigrim. _ She sang to at. jonn, __________ The local customs files for entrfm and

l Wonderful power, is a P»ed singer, ADVANCES departures have been closed to the press,
and was greatly appreciated by all. ^ wotv-uc according to instructions from head*

Presbyterian minister, Rev. Mr. IN BREAD PRICES barters/ and arrivals and sailings wifi
preached before a large congre- CONSIDERED HERE, riot be given out until the wfr risk

waa enjoyed _ - __ ... ^j •• .a

That there will be no increase in th*| Precautionary measures -have been 
cost of bread due to the recent advance» taken by all oWiteni of Britu*_ «bps.
to the price of flour is the statement The Ç. P. R. Artwe^ serrice hw been
of leading bakers in the city, and is one abandoned andthe vessels are now caU
which will be accepted generally with [in* “‘.^in^a-a^o the Wes? Indie» 

,CDIIDV feelings of relief. The present scale of given out in regard to the Welt lnOie»
-SALISBURY j^to^flourVou^tith" 86Aput, of steamship companies have

». B., Aug. 4—Mr. and S jump M muA anl Ueen notified to seU tickets for British
Molllns, of Massachusetts, M 8ucidetiy again the tmkers might he Ports only to . nene_ but Engbsh,

Kg' /“‘dTng^parttf ?Ka«^r ^‘h. Û»,

w”"™ T" ln "" Way P6id a”y aUenti°n t0 ^«5"' TSOT

in the village with his car this week In the wholesale grocery trade some MR ANS NO SCHOOL IN
Mr. Mpllins met with a painful accident, further advances were: quoted yesterday, WAR MEAN RKNTLY STREET. 
Another man, who Was anxious to learn notably in molasses, which advanced two 

“I to. run the car, was trying his hand at cents per gallon. A wire to one of 
„ the wheel and lost control, and the car leading firms in the city yesterday

stated that sugar was quoted on the New 
York market at a total advance of forty 
cents. Up to last evening no further ad
vances in sugar had, been quoted here, 
but such were not unexpected.
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Clearedwho hasrpedo boat destroyer, was sunk today 
by the explosion of one of her boilers, 

the crew were saved and taken on
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'BISiti2r«thentic confirmation of the report of the 
'anther, and of the capture of the German 
I here tod».

----------German and British warships i,
It is believed that the battle is between 
e German fleet is still reported as being

in the North Sea about thirty miles east 
last night. A despatch from Grimsby sav» 
e heard and the flash of searchlights w;re

rials there and at South Shields have been 
n of wounded men. Emergency hospitals 
I both places.
[ despatch from Cromarty .says that a fleet 
rs battle between German scout ships and 
bg escort of destroyers have reached there, 
e naval authorities have established a strict 
It is understood that the main German fleet 
1st and« that the British fleet has engaged

Margate has reported to the authorities 
ward there from the direction of the North 
1 British warships are engaged, 
nan fleet of nineteen vessels was signalled 

Memel in the direction of Liban.
4 says one German cruiser was sunk and 
Jourth escaped.
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Gordon Baker, of Boston, s 
Yarmouth on Monday morninj 
his sisters, the Misses Bake;
BtWfiiiard Johnsoh and wife, of Bos
ton, arrived in Yarmouth OÎ1' TUeswW L 1. 
morning to visit Mr. Johnson’s sister, Fn 
Miss Alice Johnson, Yarmouth Bar. jli 

Mrs. John A, Hanson and son, of Al- 
liston (Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on 
Monday morning to visit her mother,
Mrs. Christina .Guest, Church Hill. Miss ed 
Annie Hansoû accompanied her.

Misses Bessie and Myma Ray, of Ha- 
verhill (Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on . .
Monday morning to visit their grand- ... n-gaUn- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ray. store He :

Miss Edna Scott, late graduate of the • « ^r--
Hackensack Training School for Nurses, The fnnerk| df. Akxti

[ reaume her professional dutie» at Had- *|Qge dQ whol^ Uquor seized « tht
. sa.aa. g«W.g g#Bt.«gE^r±

Army captain, who was a few days ago .t™? Jg taoimin*-
stationed in Ya'rmouth, is here on a va- h threatened
cation and is the guest of Leslie Swee- 
ney Captain Greenslade, whose home ^dericton> N. B., Aug. *-The Yofk

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mflûe Fi^sct, of MessI!^ clarkej Morrissy and Wilson 
Halifax, were guests at the Grand for ftIe kefe f0T a 
a few days this week. ernment

Miss Elizabeth Felton left on Monday 1 Th „
evening to visit her uncle, Dr. Petlon, ^ sajarJr 
Concord (Mass.) 11 900 a year

Miss Ellis, of the Yarmouth Hospital Local Wholesale dealers report a grittt 
staff, went to Boston on Monday even-| cp„rr1tv o{ flour. stocks are said to be

and
on Wp ;k. :vv.i i.<y

tan™H
, to spend Sunday with

«, is. spending f
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mCan Be Seized, and 
l Do Not Come
L

Ï Restrictions
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_ Jones’ Bros., Is 
week’s vacation at his home

• -’ -vj'
•' of FortN.

here. k
at his home

iT'spent Sunday at his 

sk of Cape Tormemtine,

Ki

ÏÏMcording to Article 28 of the London dec- 
y laration:
i- Raw cotton, wool, silk, jnte, flax, 
ie hemp, and other raw materials of the 

textile industries and yarns of tile same. 
OH seeds and nutsi copra.
Rubber, resins, gums, and lacs; hops. 
Raw hides and horns; bones and ivory. 
Natural and artificial manures, Includ

ing nitrates and phosphates for agricul-

a' Thursday, Aug. 6.
The present war crisis to Europe was 

the cause of the decision of the board 
of school trustees at a meeting j last 
night to declare off the building of the 
new school in Douglas avenue, and to 
return the ten or twelve sealed tenders 
Which have been submitted without 
opening them.

There was "a full meeting of the board 
with the chairman, R. B. Emerson pre
siding. All of the members expressed 
themselves in favor of this action. The 
chairman announced that be had a 
lengthy interview with bankers, who 
said it would be impossible to secure 
any extensive overdraft owing to the 
critical situation. Moreover, it would be 
Impossible to dispose of bonds if ,they 
were issued, and at any rftte the city 
is in no condition now iil mobilizing for 
war to expend $80,000 or $100,000 on a 
new school. ‘

The motion to let the matter drop 
was received with enthusiasm and the 

■vote was ‘ unanimous, sis was also the 
motion which followed to return the ten 
or twelve tenders submitted . without

'jMuch time »»<< money has beèn ex
pended by the board in securing plans 
and making preparations for the new 
and much needed school. Committees 
have gone away to inspect up-to-date 
schools and several plans haVe been 
drawn up for selection. • Only a week 
ago a definite plan was chosen and yes
terday was the last day for submitting 
the tenders.

-.V * mM ' '
into the road ditch and turned tur

tle. All the 
more

here.of of the car were
a--

; a week with «Ï
K • • “* v .• 7S

or less snaken up, out none or 
Mel- them dangerously injured. Mr. Moi- 

lins, the owner of the car, faired the 
worst. Some'bones in his left hand were 
broken and his face considerably 
sefutehed. No serious damage was 

to the car.
rs. Hasen Folkins, of Sussex, is 
ding ■ à few weeks here with her 

rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Tay- 
Sfr. Folkins came up an’d spent 

nday, returning to Sussex on Monday

iy. '■ s* *
; Murray

Funeral of Alfred G. Lawton.
The funeral of Alfred G. Lawton, of 

Shediac, whose death occurred on Friday 
morning last, took place from St. An
drew’s church, Shediac, on Sunday, Aug. 
8, interment being at Greenwood ceme
tery. Services at the church and grave 
were conducted by the rector, Rev. Mr. 
Wtoteley. The funeral procession was 
one of the-largest ever seen In Shediac, 
«11 classes and creeds uniting to pay their

j. D. VMM. 
B. ». Bûmes, J. A. Murray, A. J-Webs
ter, R. Jardine and Dr, E. A. Smithy The 
floral tributes were numerous and beau
tiful, and attested eloquently to the es
teem in which deceased was held.

Mr. Lawton had not been in good 
health for some time, but had been able 
to attend to business until the last couple 
of months; and-his death, whije not al
together unexpected, was nevertheless a 
great shock to his family and friends.

Deceased, who was sixty-six years of 
age, was a native of St. John, but had 
resided in Shediac, where he conducted 
a drug business for sotue twenty-five 
years, and enjoyed a very large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, not only ln 
Shediac but aU over the province, by 
wfeom the news of his death will be 
heard with much regret.

Besides his widow he Is survived by 
three daughters—Misses Minne, Bessie 
end Molli*- Stanley Lawton, of St.-Johh, 
is a brother.

w .mw™™ Ml- s^tl 3

: were guest, last week o/ Mu and Mrs.

Miss Vivian Fowler and Miss Agnes W. Baric, of Berth, and the man sent

ssr ”-' ; h°m“ S£J!%iFS£S& li-- ™
iéhry Johnston and two children automobile ,

s-'

ÎS'feÆS KS ÜS yaw» Wh„,„.

5 k ïHPiîsaJftaSSaâS
ae- on Thursday from rrmoe isaw^f Jsffi £&'££**«* «vered. ' B few weeks, of Mrs. Bonnet’s ^ther,

.. » =., ^ msmtosMsi & «* « m

*ni t&t: children

Utiv' " — .—■te

tural purposes.
Metallic ores.
Earths, clays, lime, chalk, stone, ifl 

chiding marble, bricks and tiles.
Chinaware and glass.
Paper and paper-making materials.
Soap, paint and colors, including ar

ticles exclusively used In their prepara- 
e tion, and varnish.
d Bleaching powder, soda, ashes, caustic 
i- soda, salt, cake, ammonia and sulphate of 

copper.
Agricultural, mining, textile and print

ing machinery.
in Precious and semi-precious stones, 

pearls, mother of pearl, and coral. 
Clocks and watches- 
Fashions and fancy goods.
Feathers of all kinds, heirs and 

bristles. ,
Articles of household furniture ana 

decoration; office furniture and requi
sites. ■

a $80! Fhe Despair
Uh.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, of Petit-, 
eodiad, enjoyed a driving trip to Salis
bury last week. While here they were 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. H. N. 
Crandall.

Mrs. J. W. -Carter returned homeTafft 
week -from, a pleasant visit with friends 
at Dorchester and Sackville.

Helen Barnes is spending a week 
with friends to Prince Edward

Alfred Wilson, I. C. R. station agent 
at Canaan, is Spending a few days Here 
with his sister, Mrs. Miles Wortman.

Mrs. Loyd Atklnsoh, of Sackville, is 
visiting at Salisbury, the guest of Cap- 

r. W. Carter. ^ :
. Charles Russell, of Bos- 
e spending a few weeks 

latter’s mother, MrS.

is
m

' »«ew

of the local gov-
...

st eveatoe fixed

. present a

of Police M

Miss 
or two 
Island.ing.

Saturday morning last. I
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellis, of St |

John, are the guests of Mrs. Ellis’ par-
”Mr,ShRn5d™dKMSmitive^d her sister I Wilson’s Beach, Aug 8-Mrs. Annie

a H MC&, formerly manager ^u-nmer wUh ^parents
! 0, the Royal Opera House but now in ^ Z

and they are the guests of Mrs. Oscar qeajntancesT ?They. ate^'
MrdS°annd Mrs. Ralph Bell are here 

from Halifax with their Packard touring I h ' -uter * 
oar. They are accompanied by Miss I .^r and Mrs Sydne;

I D„lmoek and Mr. Alfred O’Leary, also!visiting Mrs 
G Hjifax' They are all guests at tliej jjr and Mrs. J. A. N

Rev. Dr. Hill left on Wednesday 
rooming to spend a tbree weeks’ vnea- j 7MohI 

I ™n (n Halifax. During his stay in that I Miss 1 
City he Will occupy the pulpit of Fort guests of Mrs. 'BeV. Lank- 
Massey church on three sacceSsivé Sun- A telephone message to friends here 
lmS'h se7ices *b his church here on Friday last conveyed the sad intelllg- 
ï,u be taken by Rev. R. M. Jost and mce of the death of Miss Virginia Out- 
K'C Dr. Watson, of Cinctonata, a broth- house in St. John. The family h 
W of Miss Watson of the Yarmouth sincere sympathy of many friends In this 
Hospital Mrs. Hill and children will Liclnit», 
accompany Dr. Hill to Halifax. 1
H2rf;tnisCinnntowreyal Bank of Canadi HOPEWfcLL HILL

Charles Munro, of the H. fc S. W. Hopewell HUI, Âug. 8—The 
Radyvay Bridegwater, is in town for bud worn! is causinggreat devastation

>' 'I M- Smith I, Wdi„ hb

x'K'Wî^ssr; ^jîesshiÈâkm siss
I pj,lle hospital picnic at Bay View on soft 4omi forests are red with the blight,
I V?day 1 T. drew a very large crowd, which is caused by a worm destroying 
I About t ,0 was realized. | this year’s growth of twig and foliage.

Mrs. John D. Millen with her daugh-| fn the “se&nid growth* or youth, small 
!!’ M':: * Rev.), J. L. Seiber, and dattgh- trees, the whole of the tree is pretty well 
rr of -N«W Haven, are visiting relatives affected.
“J®. ' juet What the outcome may be is not
,,, rs' C. H. Curry, ' of Dorchester I known. The large trees are of course 
Ulass I, is Visiting her son, Thomas not destroyed, sb far, but their increase 
H. Curry, Bedford, Halifax county. I is prevented by the destruction of this 

Mrs. Ralph Brown, who has been year’s growth, and it seems to be a ques- 
iMtmg ut various points in the An- tion as to how far the trees can stand 

«“Polls valley, has returned. this blight. It is said
Mr. C. W. Sanders returned Friday I lasts for two years, and if so, the large 

I from Annapolis, where he was ] trees are likely to outlive the attack, but 
I ?); rd to attend the funeral of his aunt, the very young growth may be seriously 

■ «us Louisa Sanders. affected.
■, Hr and Mrs. S. Douglas Ktllam left Rev. Mr. Prince, who is acting as pas- 

to ay for the Adriondaeks, where they tor of the Ttiverslde Presbyterian church 
«1U spend six weeks. They will then] for the summer, occupied the pulpit of

of

WILSON’S BEACH !
Article 80 says:
“Absolute contraband is liable to cap

ture if it is shown to be destined to ter
ritory belonging to or occupied by the 
enemy, or the armed forces of the enemy- 
It is immaterial whether the carriage or 
the goods is direct or entails trans-ship; 
ment or a subsequent transport by land- 

Article 48 covers tbe cases of the 
Kronprinzessin Cecilie and the other 
ships that have already sailed wWr car- 

d goes of gold, in the event of an mrtbrealt 
of hostilities before they reach foreign 
ports. This article is as follows:

“If a vessel to encountered at sea urMto 
d unaware of the outbreak of hosulitl 

th ... the contraband cannot be con- 
„„ demned except on payment of compensa- 
,, tion; the vessel herself and the remain

der ot the cargo are not liable to con
demnation . . . The same rule ap 

, plies if the master, after becoming aware 
y of the outbreak of hostilities, or of 

declaration of contraband, has had 
opportunity of discharpng the con

Mails, while subject to indefinite dday, 
are amply protected from seizure oy 
convention adopted at

‘8
ton

id here
1"ar.

I she —Coi
Spanish Shrimps.

One pound picked shrimps, XV4 cups 
boiled rice, six tablespoonfuls of catsup, 
piece of butter size of an egg; melt but
ter, add shrimps, rice and catsup; heat 
thoroughly ; serve on toast or in patty 
cases. i

for

Broches and metal tissues and gold 
..and silver notifs embroidered on tulle 

and lace are seen on chiffons and tulles.
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, Aug. 8—The superstnie- 
re is being put upon the new bridge.

j ’le-
..al

jfÜFBSISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER.the=al).Mi Rexton, 
tine Marconx, 
the suminer to

friends to Bathurst.
Little Miss Marion Scott, of Camp- Jeeqwt River, are,
-11 ton, is on a visit to her grandmother, Miss H. M. MoLeod.

’illlam Scott, JardineviUe. Mrs- Herajn Whitney, of WhitneyvOle,
Florence Bonrque, of Buctouche, ^nt part of last week with Mrs. A. E. 
dine some time with Bt. John Petrie.

ohn), are we /-.-I

kit

». __ agreeable, weather
makes it bad ?dt the hay-

returned home.
.? Mrs, David Petrie, of Protectionville, 
is visiting her son, Joseph, at Çharlo. 

Misses Edith and Margaret Clarke, of 
visiting, their. aunt,

lam a woman.
I know hCTneed ofeympathy and help.
If you. my slater, are unhappy because ofJH- 

health, and fret unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and teu me 
just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs : 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell yo^n all about 
this successful method of home treatment for 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and withput 

- aid from anyone. Men cannot understand-womcn s 
sufferings ; what we women, know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor ; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 

» in my method of home treatment. If you 
from pain In .the head, back, or bowels,

•«bSssfsaato the eldee regularly

Miss

Ik
of

The
has the Ûwe havefix

ing.
Mrs.

R1CHIBUCT0 :to i The funeral of Mrs. Richard Burke,1—Rev; Harry la*, 
Mrs. Lee andRichib

Me Nairn and littleconference. The two 
this are as follows:

Article 1. The postal com 
of neutrals or belligerents, w ,
official or private character jW jf 
found on the high s««< on I**”™ « the 
tral or enemy ship, is inviolable. " ;6
strip is detained, the correspondence ,
forwarded by the captor with tb®
possible delay. __ para-

The provisions of the preceainn 
graph do not apply, in case of d
of blockade, to correspondence^ ^

TXuEtîS'ïataÇ f*£.
correspondence does not exem5T„„^oms 
tral mail ship from the laws ““J™2Tant 
ot maritime war as to neutral m 
ships in general. The s''*" 
not be searched, excep 
necessary, and then o: 

sidération and exp<

of
of rjA'sam

ducting services. Mrs. Burke leaves a 
large family, among whom are John 
Burk% at home; Mrs. WUHain Gorman, 
Nelson; Mrs. Patrick Dunn, Portland 
(Me.) ; Mrs. McCullam, Newcastle, arid

Wof’the Massey-Harrl.

was called to

phoid "fêvêr ôf'hls' mother there. Two! 
of his brothers have the same disease. ‘ 

Mr. afad Mrs. 
n. are visjtir

Wihis
ducted i 
Sunday 1 acted >^Misres ^Carson aai Mrs. A, 0. 

, of Moncton, are the guests of 
R. A. McGregor, Upper Rexton.
,s Abbey B. Perry, of Rnmford
m^mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈ

and
^ure

ot
W. (Me.); Mrs. Me

"B»$&Mrs. ' Üflltedbe visiting her aunt, Mrs. E.
etKFtomgan,gofCFitchburg Company’s local staff, «

Forbes evil about torel-re- P.

he dangers of an operation. Women 
•.ut,wing of my simole method of home 1

■HHi

- m1, haveatives.: Missrt, on a v 
te. Samun- irothyLsiP .of

wneend, of FairviBe, is "‘Mr. «md Mrs. John Matheson, of Bos- 
former parishioners at Bass ton, are visiting the former’s mother,
ïïï'lw » u. 1*2** *"' S"-'1"

Jmb

by
bt#-W. W. To

hisSCIfor î in young women, ana restores tnem toïsgaaKffSîSÉcomplete ten cay s trial, ana it you wish to 
id it doe*not interfere with one’s daily work.
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. CONCERNING MR BAXTER 

• (Chatham World, Conservative.) 
Joseph Howe Diczson. clerk

FLEMMING MUST GO.
^Chatham World, Conservative.)

Premier Flemming asked Contractor 
Kennedy for money, and received $2,000 
from him- He asked for the money and 
got it. What difference does it make 
whether he spent the money in buying 
land for himself or in buying votes for 
himself? It is a crime for the leader of 
a government, or any member of a gov- 
enunent, to 
tors for public Works. It is always un
derstood that such contributions are to 
be repaid indirectly from the public 
treasury. So how can any sensible pub
licist continue to pretend that Mr. 
Flemming has done no wrong? How 
can any newspaper with respect for it
self. or regard for the public Conscience 
continue to uphold him? Conservative 
organs ate damning the Conservative 
party by doing so. The government is 
digging it» grave by keeping him on the 
salary list, even as a leave of absence or 
ticket-of-leave member of the cabinet- 
Mr. Clarke and his colleagues should 
resign in a body, if Mr. Flemming per
sists in clinging to office. Then he would 
have to go.

■-
«* 1 iifi

.
lBI the railway books? .

ten for the books.
-In your judgment, do you still-

"““T” Iiat w

executive council, has given an opinii 
that, tinder a law of last session,
Baxter could accept the premiership aJ 
take the salary of $2,400 without g0iJ 
back to his constituents for re-elerti™^^■— „
If there is a law to render such a thin, ■nOABTED—Second. cllf j* 
as'that possible, it should not be acted ■ .Srtteascus ~
on. It is un-British, in practice and vici- I Apply et*tin« salary to C. F. 
ous in principle. ■’^Sr. French v'dag- KiingsJ

. \ _■ ■ f
■pSim ■; Char. Co.

1JSTIC BALSAM
ISÏ;

■ feelv-r i t.
m ■ -

B W$y wndter No. 9016,K^c^sft sate
, The bond interest was charged to con
struction as follows: ! , ' " ”! I
Voucher 624, to Dec. 1, 1912 ... .$16,000 A.—’Pkfere was no profit andToss ae- > 
Voucher 1,461, to Jan. 1, 1918 .... 25,600 count. J K u .
Voucher 2,460, to Dec. 1, 1914 ... 46,000 K.—And when the second had been

made? . -,
Amounting to .........................$65,600 That Ten Per Cent

Messrs Gould and Gffihrte ,o Make Trip «»
York to Secure Missing Ledgers-Goery Yeter- Rcs.7cT

s Conference at Moncton SJSS-.SSCÜ ;JS
IS and ROSS Thompson—30Hlê A. R„ -Gould has received-to salary, done by sub-contract?

Figures Which Looked Uke Those of Hr.Hrown. ~
----------------------------------- JndS^ from my audit I would say Q.-And where they are building by

Evidence of importance to the purpose of the inquiry but of little general taconcfcatam that ruction Jo sub^nt^the^ amtakmg no nsk?

interest marked the sessions of the Dugal inquiry in the Valley railway Wed- ^^ml^lly handled. A.—You have had some experience of
ersday. Yours very truly, raUway work between Montreal and Ot-

Pb&ttcal difference, have been bid aside and counsel on both sides «« doing (Sgd.) P. F. BLANCHETTE, ^-Yes some
afl they can to complete the work before them without any more delay than is Auditor. q_Is ^ a pract$ce when the ten per
necessary. The report was submitted in evidence, cent deduction is made where, the con

i'. B. Carvell expressed the opinion of all those connected with the inquiry The audit was made showing the totals tractor has the plant and undertakes

its Z’£*s
endorsed this attitude and the work of the commission proceeded without m- count with the auditor’s stamp which work by me.
terrupüon with more speed than usual, seemed to be included in that audit al-r Q.—You brought it to the notice of,

?» -I, «h.--” ■“»»>,«» «j sat- “m d;r v« nzssr&:
complete the care is the lack of the books from the New York office of the rail- cquj(j j,aTe occurred. Q.—And the government are aware
way company. The books have not yet arrived and no step, had been taken — that the ten per cent has gone into the
to get them. Mr. Carvell suggested that the railway inquiry be adjourned and up cost of construction?

.v- tirn(,,, w* oroceeded with while another effort is Mr. Blanchette had reported verbally A.—Yes, but not, a dollar of it hasthe argument on tire Anber charge, be proceeded with wbtie another ettort is ^ premjcr advl8,ng him that the been paid out.
made to secure tire books, but tire suggestion was not adopted. $16,000 payment to Seely and the $1,000 Mf. Stevens—Wt all understand that.

----------------------------------  to the Gleaner should not be charged to The Royal Commission then adjoum-
MORNING SESSION. $6,600 net. He understood that they were construction but should be borne by the ed until 10 o’clock this morning.

„lr , , . . to get only the actualffiost of the rood promoters or shareholders. Regarding! --------- M
: Wednesday, Aug 6. out of the bonds- the Gleaner matter the witness told the MORNING SESSION,
fork books of the St John Mr CarvelL drew attention to Mr. premier that Mr. Thompson had ex- w , -
tailway Company were not Gould’s statement that he intended to plained it to him and he supposed he Wednesday, Aug. 6.

, . . i ®4/v> /wt ai,- mûfi wmiij pynlftin to thp nremier if asked When the court was called to order1 tbe ^al inquiry was re- make J”1 ”^ statelnent w^ bUk of Mr M^Tod ind Mr «r. CarveU addressed the commission,
the cost of the road to April Winslow^were discussed by the witness ^nmto^s °P™c^z^ "wMch

4, as $8^95320.72, whether paid with Mr. Flemming and the latter had «* the momentou8 occurrences which
I for or not paid for, not including cost said that Mr. McLeod should not have

to of sections A and E but including ten accepted services while in the go, 
e- per cent, profit since January 1, about 

1 -1,000. To April 80, on the same basis

arasarfa
ount required to complete the road 
m March 31 was estimated as $882,-

from contrac-
of In theSt r- :» :

Sw'wto Bot B,
10 be Produad

itÆîfc0’S ■>• >m& I

kM state: PREMIER FLEMMING.
(Hartland Observer.) '. i 

On a public platform iA Hart land 
K. Flemmingg raised his hand to heaven 
and swore that he would never in hi, 
life hqve anything to do with rum or 
money in politics. Before the royal com. 
mission he kissed the Book and swore 
that he had been custodian of a "cam. 
paign fund” (contributed by people who 
had dealings with his department) “for 
party purposes.”

FLEMMING MUST GO.

Spa iw*rsjsMg
trict stdia, Paris

HûL'ssi’av
„r J. Glee.-on Bleumorti
FastaUa, Grand Manan.

rxrANTETJ—A second < 
ÎW teacher to take charge 
«chool next term. Plcaÿf 
Aoply to Harry W. Fffwee 
St Almo, Victoria county,

' Inof
ie, fromall- !

U1
tie

r «m
ixoi-vniiiis coiPAii, tmeu, m.

esa

at any moment and in conversation with 
him over the telephone he said that he 
would like to cotoe to St, Johnr tonight 
to give evidence.”

Mr. Stevens,—“Our object is only to

(Hartland Observer.) 1IUI7ANTED—A second-das:
The whole country now looks to the I' female teacher ^made.pl 

colleagues of Premier Flemming to m. Htake charge of the school, in
timate to him the impossibility of hj3 HiS, for the coming term- 
continuing in the office in which the nich ■salary, to C- H. ti°ulQ, =cc 
regard of the people has placed him, ; :, j | terville, York county, N. B. 
unless speedy justice is visited upon t-„ .■ ■ . .. _ . ,
him» and the outraged confidence of the H WANTED—First-class tea 
province vindicated they as well, will ■’’ *' vaneed deP*flme,n,,sc 
fall with him. I Vo. 6, parish of Grand Man--------- ■ fng year. Salary $825 per ,

second-da»» teacher for pm
mrnt of same school, salai ££um° Board hi district 
wrek Apply to William 1 

Grand Manan, N. B.

Westfield parish. Apply 
arv to T. I. Buckley, secret 
Cove, Kings Co- N. B.

in district No. 4, parish ol 
Apply stating salary to Den 
secy to trustees, South inch 
Northumberland Co., N. B.

day
GOULD AND FLEMMING.

(Chatham World, Conservative.)
In the Valley railway Inquiry, Friday 

afternoon, A. R. Gould, when asked if 
he had given J. K. Flemming money, 
replied that he had not given him rail- 

and the commission ruled

■

expedite matters and we dp not propose 
an adjournment until all those who wish 
to make statements should have an .op
portunity to do so. We feel that the 
New York books are necessary before 
we can close the railway inquiry.”

Judge Wells asked Mr. Guthrie v 
steps were taken to secure the books 
Mr.- Guthrie said that Mr. Gould had 
suggested that he (Guthrie) should go 
after them.

Mr. Carvell urged that Mr. Gould 
should" be instructed to bring the books 
and that if it were impressed upon him 
that the commission intend to have the 
books they would be produced without 
further parleying.

Judge Wells suggested that both Mr. 
Gould and Mr. Guthrie should go after 
the books. '

Mr. Blanchette again took the stand and 
was turned over to Mr. Teed for cross- 
examination. Mr. Teed, suggested that 
the witness should make up a statement 
of interest from the trust company’s ac
counts, adding $600 each six months for 
bank charges. Mr. Blanchette asked if 
there was any authority for the bank 
charge. Mr. Carvell pointed out that 
there was none, and no vouchers and 
not even a copy of the contract with the 
trust company.

Ü

.way money, pegep, . .■
out all further questions in regard to it. 

what Was it not their own money that the 
and easeholders paid to Mr. Flemming’s 

treasurer? Yet the commission allowed 
the payments to be inquired into.

Mr. Gould’s reply is a confession that 
he did pay Mr. Flemming money in con
sideration of getting the Valley railway 
contract-

m F. B. CAR YELL’S WORK.
(Sackville Tribune.)

The electors of the province owe 
Frank B. CarveU, M. P., a debt which 
they wtil never tie able to repay. He ha» 
done the province a service which cao 
never rightly be forgotten.

m

~m)} 8,
7

$8.00 per foot tor the 86-inch. $1.70 for 
24-inch, and 90 cents for 12-inch.

Mr. CarveU asked about the bridges 
for which the estimate was $24,728, and 
witness detailed the cost of the bridges 
as foUowings: Gardiner’s Creek, $206; 
Swan Creek, $1,061; Hart Lake, $1,904; 
Oromocto, $16,084; KeUy’s Creek, $824; 
Long’s Creek, $180; Poldock, $1,274 (for 
material only) ; Shogomock, $276; Dead 
River, $300 (labor); C. P. R. crossing, 
$600; Medurakeag Creek, $2,107; 
Presque Isle, $470. The prices paid for 
the steel material averaged 41-8 cents a 
pound.

Mr. CarveU—Then you have $20,000 
for engineering?

A-—Yes, we charge $8,000 a month. 
That- figure, witness added. Included 

except his own and the sal- 
R. Gould.

TEN CLASSED 
AS “MAGNIFICENT1

-

CX7ANTED—Second or thj
’’ male teacher for disti 
Aberdeu and Kent , Cartel 
trict rated P°or-T’Applï sl 
to K. McIntosh Kenneth, a
tecs.m

;
second orS5 »

of Drummond ; district rat 
Apply, stating salary want 
Hewlett, Secretary to Tri 
Edward, Victoria Co., N. BJ
WANTED—A second j 
’T teacher for school dial 
PetersviUc Church, Queens 

term. Apply to the 
salary and expert 

Leonard, Secretary to Trui 
vUl Church, Queens Co, Nj

The Ne was examined at great 
length by Mr. Teed regarding his first 
and second audits, his evidence dealing 
with matters which have been brought 
out before.

Ralph D. Holden was then recalled 
and examined by Mr. Hoben regarding

and
on

1
Algiers, via London, Aug. 5—Authen

tic confirmation of the report of the 
destruction of the German croiser Pan
ther, and of the capture of the German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau reached, 
here today.

Mr.

18, have marked the last few days we 
Should close this inquiry as soon as pos
sible. ■ The inquiry was commenced with 
the honest intention of clearing up the 
business of New Brunswick, political 
matters have crept in, they could not be 
left out, and on this account I feel that 
the inquiry should not be prolonged 
more than necessary.

“The timber inquiry is completed ex- 
cept for the evidence of Mr. Berry, 
which I am assured we will not have, 
and we are prepared to argue the case 
tomorrow- i, „ „ -

“It was our purpose to call Mr. Flem- 
to supplement tire evidence of Mr.
’ M Pîfc

everything 
ary of A.

The next item dealt with by Mr. Car
veU was the $100,000 for sidings and 
terminals in which he said he thought 
$80,000 estimated for land was excessive, 
but this the witness combatted, saying 
they would have terminals where the 
government said so.

of the accounts. Mr. Carvell ask
ed for a statement of the cost of the sta
tion buildings, etc, and copies of the 
contracts.

Mr. Teed put the witness through a 
brief cross-examination before the com
mission adjourned.

’ 1 ment.
The premier had 

he understood that
told tbe witness that 
none of the men who 

organized the railway received anything 
but their expenses and asked him to 
watch out for this, lire salary to Mr. 
Gould was the only instance of this he 
had found and he reported it to Mr. 
Flemming. He could not remember any. 
comment

ness said tha

1 m m
The Goeben is one of the class of 

German battle cruisers declared to be 
magnificent vessels by the British Naval 
Annual. She was launched in 1911 and 
joined the fleet in August, the same yen,
Her length is 610 feet, beam 96 feet, ____ „ ,

smiuom. . aaswssrs.’sr.s■ wfaspstc*■

iÆSsfesyüT».$ $ ss£sr. • « " IF- "-" s

wiving information. The Breslau Is a small cruiser 446 feet ■ B. x___________ 13
. Mr. CarveU—We know the. witness h*®?’ vnotT^Her I WANTBD-Wrst or.
yraterdayM°nCt*>n dïsfrjemenTis^Jœtnl He°r arma- I ^Jeaçhre to take =h.y“^would rather not answer. ment conskts ofKtl^eh gun. She | " hpercyy

Q.-We know the utiUtie, and reUway “s o^t0£° st was "ui^in I tary, Sbson Ridge^Victo, 
commissions met and I presumed they an(j ]aunched in 19n. | 18078-7-8
would make a finding. Have you re* panther is a small and an old
ceived the findings of these two com- cruiSer, length 206 feet, 80-foot beam, 1»- ■ ";:gS§ 
missions. fr<n+ draft with a soeed of 18J$ knots --

A.-We have a ruling stating their [nd carrying acrev  ̂121 men. She ■
carries 8 8.4-inch and 6 1.4-inch gum.
She was launched at Danzig in 1901.

costton and th Pi
the

the stand whe 
o’clock.

" 'ÉE
tfj

y
AFTERNOON SESSION.

un- Ross Thompson was called when the 
afternoon session opened. Mr. CarveU 
asked lor copies of the contracts for 
water tanks and stations, and the wit
ness promised to supply them. He add
ed that Bdl, McL*ggan*fc MCBesan had 
the two contracts covering aU this work 
except Fredericton and Woodstock. The 
stations were contracted for in three 
classes. From Fredericton to Gage- 
town, the prices for 
complete, were $2,187 ;

the wit*- I ...
: government of Lt8^*1 had informed Mr. 

.at he. could not complete 
■ lack of information

ehargee '-the wtt-no
A

about
the

iis:
SjÊSÏrSrM a .H,

were large enoi^ to todude

gyssagafg-g. mTi «saaa-î-jaft'ss sms æssmss. s 

atissin&ssirir ^ stsSSsss-m.-"1- zgssrz'SKasvss.

ssres; as srsi’s ® ss$«5 s «. ^
min g after his first audit S, nsn white it had been charged un for more momentous affairs. I do not prices of the stations are: A, $2,500;

The report drew attention to the f; L- 114,440 was deducted nee, however, why we should change the B, $2,000, and C, $500.
charges for J. D. Seeleys $16300, the “ h . H y, not y order of our business and I cannot see The location of the stations and their
$1,000 for the Fredericton Gleaner, an .. raUw^ company received any in- the need of the New York books. I am prices are as follows: Gagetown, A;

”s'iSaT“’SÏÏ’"a,rzs.bÆ.a S5 !&ggZSi3B£l?iS&This report was never . . -J-»—, 80aree» be a great inconvenience to the railway Village, C; Kingsdear, C; Long’s Creek,
___,_____ y the premier. A —No- Ihad no accounts of the trust company.” C; Roabury, B; Barony, C; Poldok, C;
After the second audit Mr. Blanchette eoim,anv_lor the raUway company so, * Mr. Fowler:“I do not see why we AUandale, C; Temple, C; Medhctic, B;

drew the attention at Acting-Premier ^Hng an unsucMssful Effort, I should change the order but if it is the Flemming, C; BeUeville, C;. Lindsay, ,C;
Clarke to the fact that ten per cent was * unsuccess™ re, ^ q( the commis8ion Z am prepared Avondale? C; Lakevffle, B, and Centre
being added to the cost of construction ^ able to kn how the in- to agree that the timber charges shaU ^ A
for profit. terest on the $850,000 loan was charged, be argued immediately. Opportunity.

The witness said that he was unable AS_n was „n charged to construction, must be given to bear Mr. Flemming,
to complete the audit oh account of the _ ,, 1 . « ,, principal came Mr. McLeod and Mr. Baxter,teck rf the New York books. Two re- W I fonnd Z accounts rend^ed for Mr. Guthrie: *Jhe officers of the corn- 
quests to forward the books were ad- . teTest nd thev wcre charged up. pany here and Mr- Gould himself, are 
drçssed to the New York office but no Mr. Carvell—It is all shown on that anxious that the New York books should
attention was paid to them- He also KCOijnt between the timet and construe- be produced qpd any impressira to the
tried to get details of a hffl tor more tfon ABipan,e8> wWch was ruled out a contrair Is wrong. It may not be known
than $900 paid to a firm of New York mont[] p that there are differences between the
lawyers but got no answer Mr. Ksh'er-What Is your opinion of directors and officials here and rnjre

Ralph D. Hoben, accountant for the ^ fajmegs of the charge to construction York and this may have some effect on
construction company, was caHed agate Qf Jnterest on this borrowed money? toe situation. We have no objection to
when the commission resumed for the a.—It would be all right H the money toeir production and are anxious to ate
afternoon session. went into construction. them here to-dear ourselves and the

Mr. Carvell produced a statement, fur- Mr Fisher—If the company had any company, 
nished by the witness, of the cash paid UaJ the Would not have to borrow Mr Carter-Mr. McLeod may hesum- 
out by the company. This did not in- m„ney, . moned to take command of his regiment
elude the cost of rails or bridges which Mr.- Stevens—If the construction com- 

the trust com* panv. raised sufficient money by sale of 
- - , ^toPOTted Jtock r<>u,d they charge their dividends 

tote the New York to eonstraetton?

hereF are
• y J

.

A class stations, 
B, $1,724, and C,

the, mntsBs w-
, WTANTED—Young wo 

* ’ a training school as 
insane. Address P. O. 
cester. Mass.

power.
Q,—Have you a decision of this joint 

commission as to what they propose do- 
• tog?

according to the 
He did not expect to lay a new tn 
but to use the C. P. R. line thro: 
Fredericton, joining at Victoria M 
and at

: of
MM

ELU HUESA.—Yes.
Q.—Do you object to making that 

public?
A.—No, I have no objection. They 

claim that they cannot give us running 
rights as they are a provindal railway 
and not a dominion railway. The joint 
order only gives power to connect or to 
inter-change traffic but not running 
rights.

Q.—Do you say you will not boHd a 
road into Fredericton.

A.—I will go as far as to say that 
the Intercolonial have powers that we 
may be able to take advantage of.

Mr. Carvell was examining on another 
point when he jocularly remarked that 
one of his clients would have to pay 
more than he expected. “I thought,” 
said Mr. Teed, “that, you were only 
counsel for the retiring Mr. Dugal in 
this matter.”

Mr. Carvell—Well, let me tell you 
that Mr. Dugal is quite a -prominent 
gentleman in the province now.

Mr. Teed—I know he is prominent to 
The Telegraph but I have not seen that 
he is prominent anywhere else.

The matter then closed and Mr. Car
veU asked the witness about the Rem 
of $100,000 for stations. Of that Mr. 
Thompson said that $25,000 was appor
tioned to round houses, coal station, 
$6,000 ice house, $1,000 and $80,000 for 
freight sheds. Witness added that he 
and Mr. Winslow, of Woodstock, owned 
about twelve acres of land and Mr. Car
vell remarked that the Woodstock sta
tion was out in the country.

Witness—There is the chance of it 
to grow. (Laughter.)

Mr. CarveU—If you keep that land 
until the town grows out to it it will 
be a long time. Counsel then mentioned 
that some of the items estimated for 
would not be too high if the road was 
being built of the standard it should 
have been.

Witness—It is being built up to the 
standard.

Mr. CarveU said he believed the road 
would receive twice the local traffic that 
the Transcontinental could get, a re
mark that coused Mr.. Guthrie to ask 
Mr. CarveU if he had said that in parlia
ment and if it was in Handsard.

Mr. CarveU remarked that he was 
glad at any time for his record about 
the Transcontinental to be brought to 
light but white he said that the local 
traffic would be twice as great on the 
VaUey railway he did not thmk there 
would be much more than local traffic. 
There should be. through communication 
at Andover and Fredericton.

Mr. Guthrie—We are, going to get 
these through communications; that is 
why we want aU this land for termta-

XVANTED—Young men
to take the training 

nurses at the Hartford, 
Retreat. Good wages. Gl 
References required. Mti 
Glen, Superintendent ofi 
Washington St., Hartford, 1ue the examination of the 

week end.

station.of

II
Mr.

nots V.

ACHSKTB WAJ

nXYGBNOPATHY is tl 
J ed Oxygenic device 1 

elusive territory open in 
If you feel you can han< 
tide, one that pays, writ: 
tion to J. R. Cote, King

S How about -the New A. R. 
made p

s

Stiff No Books.
Mr. Guthrie produced a telegram from 

F. J. Liam an A Co. to A. R. Gould giv
ing as an explanation of the absence of 
the books that the treasurer is away 
from New York and wtil not return 
til September. The announcement 
greeted with laughter.

Mr. CarveU asked the commission 
what' they proposed to do regarding a 
situation which he regarded as an insult 
to Their Honors. He thought that steps 
should be taken to secure the books to 
order that the country might learn what 
has been done with the money. He did 
not think that he should be asked to 
proceed further until the books are pro-
d,Mri Fowiei—Can you suggest a mode

ire? v"' ’

Hi *4ri* *

At Grand Rapids a new world s re
cord was established today at the Grain 
Circuit meet when William, winning sec
ond heat in 2.04 pace, finished in two 
minutes flat, and averaged for the three 
heats 2.01.

The summary:
2.04 Pace, Purse $1,000; Three in Five. 

Wffliam, b. c, by Abe J. (Mar-

■

Transcontinental Agate.
un-

Mr. Carter Interrupted the evidence 
to make another of his remarks about 
the Transcontinental. Mr. CarveU mild
ly suggested that it be--allowed to drop 
while they completed the inquiry Into 
the Valley raUway, adding: “If there is 
one thing on which Mr. Carter and J 
can agree, it is that the location of, the 
Transcontinental through our section of 
the country is not wherq it should be.”

This was greeted with laughter, and 
when Mr. Carter started, to reply, the 
commissioners and other council beg
ged him tq allow the matter to drop 
ât such an auspicious point 

The witness, continuing, said that Mr; 
. Brown’s estimate for station grounds 
. in his division is $5,

$2,500. Mr. Carvell

■RELIABLE representatl 
meet the tremendou: 

fruit trees throughout N 
at present. We wish to 1 
four good men to repress 
and general agents. The 
taken In the fruit-growi: 
New .Brunswick offers e 
portunities for men of el 
offer a permanent positie 
Pay to the right men. Sto 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

-was

m
)-

Bims, jr., b. h, (Whitney) . 2 * * 
Walter Cochato, blk h„ (Mur-

phy)...................................................... 3 2 *
Pickles, b. m., (Jackson) .. ■ 3 3
Evelyn W,.b. m, (Snow) .. ..5 dis 

Time—2.00%, 2.00, 2.02%.
Other winners were Lassie McGreg»f 

in the 2.12 trot, and Frank Gogash m 
the free-for-aU.

■
:

of 'J'HERB is a Doom in tl 
in New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now in ever; 
district. pay weekly ; 
Pelham Nursery Co, T«

commission;Mr.
could r —

ACTIVE MILITIA APPOINT

MENTS.

the
. and Mr. HilTs 
lught that these 

full amounts could not be Included as 
part of the cost is already 
the right of way estimate.

Mr. Thompson started to tell of pay
ments to be made on that account men
tioned a purchase from John Connor.

y You bought this land,” Mr. Carvell 
said, “and gave it to Mr. Connor, and 
now you are going to give it back to

to; the L C. R. say 
land there.

been
come down here*toled, that the;

SjfPt boodlwi ■(■■I.
squander our publie "monies and come 
here and laugh as they coolly tell us that 
they are going to take $400,000 away as 
their profit.

No other action was taken by the 
commission at this time and Mr. Teed 
proceeded With ' his cross-examination of 
Mr. Thompson.

The witness described the duties of 
the president of the railway company 
and some of the other officials.

Mr. Teed asked if thé recent arrange
ment of adding ten per edit to the cost 
of construction for the construction 
company's profit was a usual course.

Mr. Carvell protested that this was 
not a usual case and that there was no 
justification for such a charge.

The witness said that adding a per
centage was a frequently used method of 
arranging contracts and ten per cent 
was the lowest rate he knew of

Regarding the purchase of the agricul
tural grounds at Woodstock the witness 
said that they bought the grounds to 
protect themselves agaim

Mr. CarveU denounced

0fMr. Hoben was allowed to stand aside 
while Paul F. Blanchette, chartered 
countant, gave evidence. Examined by 
Mr. Stevens, Mr. Blanchette told of mak
ing an audit of the books of the railway 
in January, 1914, at the request of 
Premier Flemming.

In Ms report, a copy of which he 
produced, he had mentioned several 
Items which hé thought should be taken 
out of the construction account. The 
report was submitted to evidence.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 4, 1914. 
Hon. J. K. Flemming,

Premier,
Fredericton, n,

A.—JNo.
Q —If they had these funds but still 

went to the bank and borrowed money, 
would Interest on it be a fair charge? 

A—I hardly thipk so.
Witness then gave the details of the 

for Interest made by the Pru
dential Trust Company. He stated that 
he had no information as to the trans
actions with the Prudential Trust Com
pany, beyond whet appeared on five 
vouchers, and added “The Prudential 
Trust Company account should be close
ly checked up by the people who han
dled the business. I presume it is the 
New York office.” The total loan to the 
railway company had on Nov. 80, 191IL 

Dear Sir;— been reduced to $198,764. In the vouch-
I enclose you herewith my report of er 713 given by the Prudential Trust 

the construction accounts of the Valley Co. to the raUway company. Here was 
Railway to December 81, 1918. an Item of $8,875 for fees which - Mr.

I am very much pleased with the ays- Blanchette said hé did not understand, 
tem of accounting, the books being well but it was O.KM. by Mr. Ross Tbomp- 
leept and the vouchers being in particu
larly good shape, to the way of having 
carefully checked and initialed Mils and 
statements, also the cancelled 
checks enclosed with each voucher, the 
whole being certified to by Mr. Ross 
Thompson. A number of these vouch
ers were reduced before payment was 
made, which showed careful scrutiny 
was being exercised.

There are some items I would Hke to 
draw your attention to:

Bills payable, $16,000. This was a

% want:included to 28th New Brunswick Dragoons—Pi? 
visional Lieutenant (supemumery) G- 6- 
Corbett is absorbed into the estabhslr 
ment. ,

To be provisional lieutenant—Edwar 
Joseph Lounsbury, gentleman, June ’>
1914. , ..

To be provisional lieuenant (super 
numcry)—Hugh Havelock McLean, gen
tleman, June 15, 1914.

To be captain—Lieut.
April 1, 1914. ,

Provisional Lieutenant F. M - 
Whelpley is permitted to retire.
19Tlst1York Regiment—To be provision- ■ iVV^TED—By Sept, 
ai lieutenant-signalling Sergeant AUaa ■ for Nether*
Wilfrid Gilmore Good- June 13, 1814 ■ PjAfc Miss Curry, (Ho 

To be provisional lieutenants (s“! ‘ ■ 
numery)—Sergeant Ernest Ward ! ' ; 
er and Arthur Beverley Caldwell, g’nti 
man. June 22, 1914. . . rj

78rd Northumberland Reg:men- 
be major—Captain C. Donald,
Major H. Irving, promoted. Marcn |
1914. x.' a Mac-To be captain—Lieutenant F. A. -
Kenzie, vice Captain C. Donald, P 
moted. June 6, 1914. ,.,mCT.

To be provisional lieutenant (? 
numery)—Joseph Arthur Leger. -----------------

-SaïSS.'î&.a-rt-» I
ere)—To be lieutenant: Franc:. - ■ téléphoné Main 573 or'
Guy Chadwick, gentleman. I ,914. ■ 'SWik Peters, Westfield 
Royal Military CoUege). Apr.lJ, 1»^". , 1

\yANTKD—Near the 
tore for three or fo 

dress P, O. Box 861, clt
[WANTED—Old

old coin, pictures 
coin, pictures of Wash: 
Pistols, Indian relics, et 
street, St John, N. B.

ch
man

Your Future him.
Witness—We have 

they will need more
Mr. Carvell—I would forgive a $10,- 

000 steal 
than see y 
up for $1,000.

The witness explained that the L C 
R. in developing the raUway required 
more land for freight sheds and plat
forms. While the agricultural ground 
had area enough it was too wide and 
not long enough. The site was not sat
isfactory to the I. C. R. management 
and they had to be satisfied.

Mr. Thompson proceeded with- the 
estimates for other portions of the 
work, the figures leading Mr. CarveU to 
remark, “I guess It must have been Mr. 
Brown who made the estimates."

“Yon are not purchasing any more 
corrugated Iron pipes? asked Mr. Car

yl. A. SeoA
I

Ufe insurance experts gay that 
throe out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to he independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

almost any other place rather 
rou allow Connor to hold you

il WANTED—FE]

SS Depositors to our Savings Do-

isstarasas
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

Ranted—At Rothé
School by 14th Sept.,

terably over 26 years of 
required. Apply Miss I 
Allege, Rothesay, King)

son.
Mr. : CarveU—It is charged to con

struction?
A.—Yes.
Witness said he was a little uncer

tain about a number of Items because 
he could not get the New York books.

Com. Fisher—Are there Items to both 
audits about which you are to doubt?

A.—The early part of the Prudential 
Trust Company’s loan went through 
the books of the New York office and I 
have no means of checking them. Af
ter April when the business was done 
direct with the government, I have all

MrBtenchette added that he had also

bank

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

as inaccur
ate, explaining that these grounds were 
not for sale to speculators and were sold 
to the railway only on the promise that 
the divisional point would be establish
ed there.

Regarding the government aid avail
able the witness said that of the first 
$25300 a mile only $22,600 is available 
for construction, $1300 being t 
for discounts and $1,600 for the 

fund. Of the second g

Housemaid want]

required. Apply M 
inson, Rothesay. 1

als.
Mr. CarveU—I hope so or the Lord 

help the province to "the matter of in
terest. (Laughter.)

It was mentioned that the commission 
would probably hear the last of the evi
dence tomorrow and then Mr. CarveU 
said that be would be glad to facilite 
the hearing of Messrs. McLeod and Bax
ter if they came.

The royal commission then adjourned 
until 10 o’clock today.

veil.

SU-4" - :- Ü88 Witness—No, we have some we would 
like to sell

Q.—Won’t the merchants take the 
piping back? , 7 ■ - ,

A.—No.
Mr, Teed—“Of course not; this is not 

the piping time of peace.”
W. H. Thorne 6 Cob: vouchers

k and 
general

asakcRBS aw Tma bark

West Indies 
Bostou. Chlcato end Hew York

■n When transplanting seedlings td,‘£ 
should be lifted carefully wl^aLl, 
soil as possible adhering to the nx*»

ofguarantee fSks rood
. No ho
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14802-8-22 /BE S,lings i-yCONCERNING MR. BAXTER,

• (Chatham World, Conservative.)
Joseph Howe Dicitson, Mcrk of th 

executive council, has given an (mini 
that, Under a law of last sessiomji^
Baxter could accept the premieiisMn ,2 
take the salary of $2,400 without goto.

stx ffi sissAStS s$as that possible, it should not be acted to T :maSCTf K^?°c p Langstroth,

PREMIER FLEMMING. ■ ^ liD-Pftst or spcond dass male

(HartUnd Oh«n^>,^ ■iW . ,T8it3S?iS» 5*O—l
GsEss ssa I » :i'rssSswWiSs
•and swore that he would never in hia -Veaedti Bkumortier, secretary,
life have anything to do with rum or ■fI ‘'rand*Manan. 14405-8-1

I money in politics. Before the royal ------ ------------- - ~
mission he kissed the Book and swore kTHT>-A second class fem«^«
that he had been custodian1 of a ‘W ■^ ^iheTto take charge of St. Almo 
paign fund” (contributed t>y people who I . term. Pkase state satory.
had dealings with his department) «for ■,.ch ?„ «arry W. Fawcett, secretary, 
party purposes.» ___ ■^Almo, Victoria county, N-»
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:FLEMMING MUST Ga 

(Martiand Observer.)
The whole country now looks to the 

colleagues of Premier Flemming to in
timate to him the impossibility of his; 
continuing in the office in which the high 
regard of the people has placed him, and 
unless speedy justice is visited upon 

~V him. and the outraged confidence of the 
province vindicated they as well,

— fall with him.

F. B. CARVELL*S WORK. 

(Sackville Tribune.)
The electors of the province 

t Frank B. Carvell, M. P., a debt
they will never be able to repay. He has 
done the province a service which can 
never rightly be forgotten.

pr- I
Of inisthe vmale or

WAZ3K^Tw«femd),to
take charge of the school, ”> ^tric^n°g 
« f7 » Fos"

tfrviile, York county, N-, B.

TVA NTED—Eirst-daM 
|tv v - vanced departm«lv 
No. 5, parish of Grand I 
ing year. Salary 

! second-class teacher 
ment of same school^ 
annum. Board m «*

I week. Apply to Wiffll 
Grand Manan* N.

VED . 
MEETINGBefore the dose of toe week the city’s An J II I 

-fence will be established. « fill I ILL.
, Lieut.rCoionel B. ft. Afiurtrong-s bat- _

Sj1Jlaa I tery of 116 men add six officers has been 
to1;"! I «elated from the three batteries of the 

8rd Regiment Canadian Artillery, and

-
Geared,

&h,
reen, Ireland, J E Moore, with 224,051 
feet^pruce lumber.

—
iject for the incorporation of 

Beacons field, Lancaster and Fairville, in
to one incorporated town is for the time 
at least .dropped as a result of the 
meeting of the ratepayers of these three 
districts' last night, held iff the Temper- 
.tion submitted-by G. S. Mi 

ttee

:.Xi
fFrank Pitfield 

Many friehds in St. John will learn

burg (Pa) tie was a son of the late 
Oliver Pitfield of . this 
young men he * was ' _

-
bought out the dry goods business or the the late Thomas R. Jones. He remained ^ c^p 
there untU the Pitfield business was

ried. His second wife survives, but 
there are no children.

The

teacher for ad- IK mits
Kerr, Port Greville. Jwill =r the

tfltt 19 .ft#B SHsrrsus^rs:
L^Cor,» for W.r Duty at

rsa Fon Ouirerin Continuation
not expected to Interfere with the bledge] understood that the regulars of “H” -f O-^y Cftrmftf4 !n matter received no further attention.

I conroanv. Royal 'Canadian Regiment, *<0I D0QV “8111180 111 Those who voted against the resolution
vtoOM-rived from Fredericton yesterday I7QO as presented, expressed themselves as

“w M" “a

“AhYWtSCABES '
‘ ■ the fund ~nfe fortify. Fort Dufferln had been proctlc- and defeated, was brought out by the

*% Sss rais^riisus» «y*-* y» y» f ssrsîsxstîss.'ç1 ■ ied, bût it was ultimately de- NfipolsoniC Wars and During tl • on a petition presented and signed by
rtetîJtî War of 1812—rPlans Made Before 4ft pffiTcol*

est of the guns are to be pl«u*4 ^ Fortification 0f Partridge Island ^«VmWbe Mlowïd”1"1 ^ 

though there is to deface But Ship With Guns Aboard Went ---------
^"cS1Ll“i'£S.'S.to2,2ii «f »“« »

,| guns, has been ordered to St.
,r"to s"i^dpSoldalFOTt Dufferln ™eWest St.

- -J Derby, aU The present defence for, 
ucepassed away,

m- It is believed then
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■ W ^ teacher for district c^0'  ̂ River; Harbinger, Rock-
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l c^sr^-kv

tl»»» .pnro lahj 
Stmrs Granville, ColUns, 
lentreville, Graham, Sandy 

Manan, MacKinnon, Wil- 
Brunswick, Moore, Spen- 

L, Baker, Margaret-

Crockett, Glasgow.
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Ethel May, on July 89, aged one month.
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RfANTED—A second class female ton via Maine ports. ,
' ’ teacher for school district No. 11, Governor Cobb, Simpsonf Bos-
Petersvfile Church, Queens county, fori Stmr Governor Cobb, Mmpsoiv o
present term. Apply to the understoned,] ton. ciàussen SMbbereen, Ire-
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Perth, and Drummond, Victoria county. CANADIAN PORTS.
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been confined to ter —- --- --- —

jursday morning.

Mrs. Ernest Williams.

:has
Algiers, via London, Aug. 5—Authen

tic confirmation of the rqjort of the 
destruction of the German cruiser Pan
ther, and of the capture of the German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau reached 
here today.

The Goeben is one of the class of 
German battle cruisers declared to be I 
magnificent vessels by the British Naval I 
Annual. She was launched in 1911 and I 
joined the fleet in August, the same year.
Her length is. 610 feet, beam 96 feet, 
draft 27 feet, displacement 22,600. She ] 
was built at Hamburg. She has a T%- 
inch armor belt. Her speed is 28.6 knots 
arid she is manned by 1,018 men. Her 
armament consists of 10 11-inch, 12 5.9- 
inch and 12 8.4-inch guns-

Thie Breslau id a small cruiser, 446 feet ■!. <:.M
mTi feet amT s^ed'of^a tnOto/Vî -Bw*? 

displacement is Vi00 tons. Her arma
ment consists of 12 4.1 -Inch guns. She 
also has two torpedo tubes. Her crew 
consists of 848 men. She was built in 
Stettin and launched in 1911.

The Panther is a small and an oM 
cruiser, length 206 feet, 80-foot beam, 10- 
foot draft, with a speed of 18.5 knots 
and carrying a crew of 121 men. She 
carries 8 8.4-inch and 6 1.4-inch guns.
She was launched at Danrig in 1901.
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how b the Time to

Outside the Royal Horite Artillery ofl P*®® *°r th® 5®mm<l,rl

—TStiBTae'"*d 5ST” r^,a»a
It was on May 4, 1798, ten years after during the hot season, and study just 

the establishment of the city of St. John, M pleasant as at any other time. Stud- 
that there was enrolled the Loyal Com- cfo can therefore enter at any time.

i; SSÆS, S^ohTcSrsX 2» <£ 1

t' pmnp aniTan aftf^ntfagent-wteelAbout 66. men, in command of-Captain men; Ini the historical retords of the *w,w
3®g «W 09WS ti îL"St«..T5|ShhL.'S £,£ EarlS: JT

US ;stis — i$s Ytiss; guys isssse tSSF

l™„e Addrt“p. O. Box 1178, Wor-^rtde ™todetoMa, 4th, W H ^ V * t « sSfCwtübedrtSned wtihothef NewLWCTe aUo en™1Un* ln Preparation eataMishment of the artillery company
Ser Mass 5880-7-11 L i  ̂ rdnadl' Th^d*T, x Skk Tto Ri J. SwS f” tbe «*P«cted call for mobtitoa- that was, so to speak, the forerunner of

* ’ ___________________—----- r- , CfiMdâ, The death of Mrs. Mary L. WUted “runswiric ^ople. The Miwes Ki^to Uon Captains Peters, Dumfield and the company that was selected for active The
nriNTvn vmmr men and women L«,JP q!’ ^emool, Brav cecmretL-yisterday at her residence, -5 Morgan were at the armory last night, service at the St. John Armory yester-
WANTED—-Young mta ano worn u sla_stmrs Victorian, Liverpool; Bray st DaTid street, after an illness of sev- Kitchen, were with Miss Carter in Paris and many signed ^th them. day morning. child’s

to tal“ theHa^0^e Con^ltC!^ Hûd:h^lf!SL . Awl -tror Keramial erai months 1»?th ncrvons prostration ^he^tts^ a^definedf The officers of the artillery report tkàt The old company contipned to be so delight,
nurses at toe Hartford, Conn I ^Quebec, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Keramial, and heart trouble. She was forty-nine daW kter. They also ate detained. I each battery has secured between 80 and called until 1862 and until 1888 it was a 8
Rrtreat. Good.^g^Vl^e M IVtoke. y*£l v yr8rt °* »nd is survived by four _______ , , }l0 volunteers, far more than are re- single company. On June 18, 1812, the The
References reared- Miss ^Agn* M. Newcastle, Aug 1—Cid, schr Rq^o- sçll8i Thomas En Frederick M., Charles . _ quired present. The applicants have United States declared war on Britain picnicker's
Glen finpeitotendenT of_ N say, luiep .**‘Z,Y3? RtiÎ! L “»d L*0- M.; and three-dau|htere, tn °nn_ ^ «m«]î^-- ïeen mort ea*er’ and man>y of them in- and on the intelligence bring received at .

I Washington St., Hartford, Con .   | Mm- e- Klckctts, of the Marsh Road; ni oLuMe^^îf mirnd1 oneto^Mi^ formed the officera toot toey had given St. John the common council decided «to “olce-
______ ——- plymouth; bktn Eos, Christensen, Mfi Hofiand, of St. Patrick street, ^e fourth tL^n’onnf.d ^Sm^r ï* tbeir P°aitiens to 8° to the front, co-operate in the defence of the city Everybody’a
XQEMXSWAKTED _ A ■« <™ ÎK"A'tiVrSTS <>””«'

SSrJsESimNS ™ &&&&&£$ a H^£gBÆasgiat
1’ ™i » Wilton Ont. L *!.ODctoa’„Aue ^rd sehr Rosalie Hamlyn, ™àow i n ■ ■—. i’ a ................ ■ " ■ C- Hayes, L. St. C. Kelley, and Colin as. was consistent with the duty they

ZtiLtin w [Belliveau, Comeau, Barbados, molasses. Hamlyn. She,had lived for tome yon —--------rivtibrerg..... ~ : J McKay. , owed to their country, and the city de-
Dalhouste, Aug 8—Ard, ship W H at the home of he^°^ v™ BIRTHS Now that CoL Sam Hughes has issued tided to reciprocate and the record of

nun.»,» ww.re»nt»Hve wanted. to|Dwycr’ McLeod, Montreal. Frank B. Carter Lancaater Heights^ Mm. _ -------- l -r ===== orders that 20,000 volunteers aw to be
RELIABLE representative: wanteo, cid Aug 8, schr Georgian Roop, Mc- Coïter is the side survivor of toe family- RICHTER—To Captain and enlisted for foreign service it h alto-

meet the tremendousdemamd for PhUadelphie. The funeral will take place on Friday at streti.West Jther probable that many of tiîle en-
fruit trees thRmghout New Brmswick —2JI0 o’clock- st. John (N. B.)-a daughter. (Halifax listed by the artillery officers, will give
at present. We wlto^to secure toreeor BRITISH PORTS. ----------------—' papers please copy). such service If required. Hundreds of
our good jocoto vePto® ^al interest! ,, TTT JjTPlTIl "XT CJ WALLACE—On August 1, to Mr. and! men thronged the armory last night and

and general agents. The special interest Plymouth, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Anda- X/V H. I II II \ItO Mra. charies M Wtilace. St Andrews appeared eager for service.taken in the fruit-growing busings m Lia, Wreal. Mre. Charies^^hliace, at. Andrews I app^reo ^agerjOT se.wi*. ^ 81n(taU)n(t
hew Brunswick offers exceptional op- Glasgow, Aug 2—Ard, sttnrs Sature ---------------- ( ■ gh ■ ___ Corps, was also
portunities for men of enterpriw. We nlan> Montwaj Keteh-Mage*. “------ --------—--------------------1--------------------- ' company. The strength of the dorps is
°*tr a permanent position and liberal Glasgow, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Caledo- . , , MARRIAGES 170 Last night he secured-thirty vtiun-
pay tothe right men. Stone * Welling- Lia> New York. was ................... - ■ ^ - - -- —— t"TTS, and before the dose of the week
ton, Toronto, Ont ,W" J Liverpool Aug 2-Ard, stmr Virffi- ^^y’ tJ MU^Ltora “ WYERS-FERGUSON-At Campbell-j It is exported that he will hove 100. The
RS5TÏ «„„ » ™ ..i. <**U W La» «m rm. M-t-.J&gn w* Cw,« ï &,"mw Ü1’ wjtiSSw .71£" iuSt'x

iLïittKaLSÆa Hs^jassaaBers
as a 2\yfâa&s» &£r 1 suuasB»#» sxsr

sss ïïtnUTirsrsU*: I WASTKt.K„ ^ „ J, :Êi3£êï i £SrsJS tVSss.-s,1ment. , ture for three or four horses. Ad- Queenstown, Aug 5—Ard, str Do min- Trustees °f W. K. Crawford, to Ed Lancaster Heights  ̂^adopted daughter of waged in practice during the evening, and
To be provisional lieutenant—Edward J dre9s p Q B()x 351> cjty 14028-7-161 ion, Philadelphia. ward Bites, $3,400, property in Sewell Captam^ James jin^htes.^Hayes^West § ^expected that recruits wiH be called

Joseph Lounsbury, gentleman, June 5» ■ —r---------------- — -■—London, Aug 4—Ard, str Mount Tem- street. ^ , - St John. (Melrose, and Brqckton, for jn tbis branch. jDrders for the en-
1914. „ I WTANTF,D-()1,1 mantle ornaments, jplej Montreal. *W.I. Fenton to H. C. Lawton, prop- Mass^ papers please copy). tire regiment are expected at any minute

To be provisional lieuenant (saper-■ old com, pictures President Lm-1 Antwerp, Aug 4—Ard, str Finland, erty. m Lancaster. _ . PITFIELD—Suddenly, in Pittsburg from Ottawa and decisive arrangements
nuroery)—Hugh Havelock McLean, gen- ■ coin .pictures of Washington, flint lock New York. - C. A. R. KeUy, et al, to JC. Earle, (Pm), on Sunday, 2nd i-nst, Frank Pit- rdjn this action cannot be m^e
tleman, June 15, 191A ■ U'stnls, Indian relics, etc. 116 Germain -------- -------- property at Torrybura Heights field, son of the late OUver Pitfield, of ^

Tobecaptain-Ueut. M. A. Scovil. ■ street. St. John, N. B. 185-7-29-s.w. FOREIGN PORTS. H.C. Lawton to H. W. Ketchum, thiseky J
■HBBHM . ■ — . $750, proyerty in Lancaster. LOGAN—In this city, on the 2nd 28th Dragoons.

*rC!iô I WANTED FTMAT E 1TEU New York, Aug a—Ard, stmra Colum- J. E. Petrie to J. L. Wyers, property inst,. Annie, beloved wife pf James Lo- ctoion^i h. H.- HfcLean, who has ds-
Whelpley is permitted to retire. J»"" ■ wANTED—FEMALE HELP. bi,_ Glasgow; Frederick VIII. Copen- in Slmonds. . „ . ___ ««n, 'and danghter of the late Ttomas tumpd command „f the N- B. 28th
19, 1914. . ■ mrix,„.Dr—T— ------- --- r hagen; Europe, Genoa; Minnehaha, J. R Thompson to G. A. ». Addy, and Sabema Haley, leaving her husband, wMeh have now been mfebil-

wï"î.,ïïss^t~2E.*<S14 <a~*3szy-jarsw * ss-szzzïæææ&ZtSSL I ^TCD_A, — -ssu jsa Sâ * ?«.,. =.„. «. 'riArèS îïs
man. June 22, 1914. _____. To ■ , I,,, ,, by 14th Sept., housemaid pre- Salmon River (N S); Bessie Whittag, property in Main street. , i£»5B..!' .. ■■■ . '!!.■ J-gjM!—UL—I— ^ of the weck, and there engage in a

78rd Northumberland Bcgto»»1 . ■ f^rnhly over 25 years of age, references Windsor (N S); Omaha, Waterside (N County w MVlVTOPTAM menth^ training. Members of the corps
be major—Captain C. . DonaW, vice J Appt/ Miss Baird, Rothesay B); Lavolta, Sand River (N S); A & *?«* „ K„h!„ m MZMORIAM “n the city are making prepa-

Irving, promoted. March ■ Kot^y Kings Co., N. B. M Carlisle, Salmon River (N B). AtebU’lfo Jr., to W. H. Robin- ■ ------ ............................ ; Simm for tbis.
SÏ4. ’ , „ . Mac- ■ 11946-8-8 Liban, July 28-Ard, stmr Russia, son property in Sussex^ ^ memo „f Burton Veysey, Several of the office» of the 8th Prin-KJnrie,6 ttee18Captata* C. Donald, V*r I jJtJLSEMAID WANTED-References Aug^-Ard, stmr Kristiania- Pr^erty ^Norton.^ - Htek rop„ ^. Apoha<lu‘ (N’ B)> Aa*' thHX of thTto^fand-

moted.June 6,1914. , (8Uper- H required. Apply Mrs. J. M. Rob- fjord, New York^ .^in Hamilton Who plucked my choicest flower? ing officer, Colonel J. A. MacDougall.Vs-1stsa**.,___________™jrc“rJ,° «._ sSas^^^■May 28, 1914.     . , p.né- B \\ ANTED—Cook and housemaid or New York, Aug 4—Ard; stmrs Olÿm- White, property in Jtoto^8!’- , he» and Captains Wm. Simmon, L. P.
74th Regiment (The Bran^rick h ■ competent general giri. Apply, pl^ Southampton ; Vaderland, Antweip. Three agrremei^ r teT>u -- ----------_ »Baîwü D Tilley,C^cy Falrweather and W. J.

ers)—To be lieutenant: Francis. ^ ■ Mephone' Main 573 or by letter, Mrs. Sid Aug 8,schra Kennebec, Perth Am- property between R.M. Rive of this dty GARD OF THANK# Brown The services of the command-
Guy Chadwick, gentleman. I '1,lnk Peters, Westfield Centre, Kings boy; Jeremiah Smith, New York. • x and residents of Madawaska county for ..... ■' . ... .... — I, officers have already been volun-
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Circuit meet when William, winning sec
ond heat in 2.04 pace, finished in two 
minutes flat, and averaged for the three 
heats SL01.

The summary:
2.04 Pace, Purse $1,000; Three to Five. 

William, b. c, by Abe J. (Mare

it

t, L
nly the fortification ends.

Early in 1818 'ten 24-pounders were 
sent to St John for use on Partridge 
Island by the artillery, but the vessel 
that conveyed them went ashore and the 
guns never came.

In 1888 the .Portland company was 
formed, under Captain T. L. Nicholson- 
as captain. In the year after a “kid 
glove” battery was formed with William 
Parker Ranney as captain- 

The New Brunswick Regiment of Ar
tillery proper was formed on Feb. 28, 
1888, with two companies each at Fred
ericton and St John, and one each at 
St.* Andrews, St. Stephen -and in the 
counties of Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent and Carieton. i\

The regiment turned out for toe 
Aroostook war as it was called, and 
though a company of eight-fly* men 
ready, there was no fighting. That was 
their nearest approach to real active ser-

Mâke the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nfaeti-S. in tea when the Iter bright lha

sa*™;
amdybrt firmly

in

>u
it

vin) .. ................. . ‘-1 I J
Burns, jr., b. h, (Whitney) ..2 4 2 
Walter Cochato, blk h, (Mur-

phy) .... .... .... i. ..8 2 4 
Pickles, b. m., (Jackson) .»- ® ®
Evelyn W.,,b. m., (Snow) .. ..8 dis 

Time—2.00y„ 2.00, 2.02%. . .
Other winners were Lassie McGregor 

in the 2.12 trot, and Frank Gogash to 
the free-foreall y ■- ;

ACTIVE MILITIA AEPpiNT- 
MENTS.

in
that

men his
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Headache, sad

ir
on,
for
he
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W
i m ■■ Seeatt POL. Seal Deee. Swell Price

Genuine meie» Signatureit

id
will vice.

for
|in a very short time after mobilisation 

is ordered. The peace strength is 310.
This unit is established in Kings, St.
John and Westmorland counties.

No word has yet been received from ■■ from*BoneS 
Ottawa by the Army Medical Corps M Splint, Curb,Side Bone,or similar
which has volunteered service. The IW trouble and gets horse going sound.
Army Service men are busy and a de- II Does not buster or remove the 
taehment is expected to be sent to the l\ hair and horse can be worked. Page 
local defence point today or tomorrow 17 in pamphlet with each bottle tel»
to deliver rations to the men stationed : Ve how. $2.09 a bottle delivered, 
there. ! CJP Horse Book 9 K free.

A corps of Scottish infantry is being ABSORBENE, JR., antiseptic liniment for 
organised. Already the names of many Reduces panful Swellings, En-
volunteers have been signed at the of- j^ed Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari- 
ftce. The military training of this corps core Veins, Vsuicoaities, hetts Old Sores. Alltys 
will be “begun at once and the service p*in. Will tell you more if you write. $1 and
of the body will be volunteered to the y a bottle at dette» or delivered. Book
government. » “Evidence” free. Manufactured only by

Among the consuls representing the W.r.YOtJUS.P-BJ.irelyeiai llSf..llratrtal.Can. 
various countries engaged to the war, 
there is little new. The German con-
Daniri°MullinfhK*C., Belgian consul for TITO Send tor yr*?^Sjai^<V»rrSm 
New Brunswick, re’celved word yester- M I X

CURED sstss^sæSS
any reserve men to New Brunswick. -onsyssr.

i TBENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED.1 4 lamreCham bw, TORONTO
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PRESENTS FLAGStonight when hundreds of commuters 
at the Victoria station were surprised 
prisoners guarded by a file of the W< 
bayonets. The Germans wefe naval r 
from their ships and made prisoners c 
naval reservists and also some Germs 
attempting to proceed to Germany wei 
ties today.

NEWS INDEFINITE YET.

London, Aug. 7—Europe ax 
of two battles which are now Lem#

srayrsarar-
■;The German army of tl 

gium, is meeting wf*1- —
Wednesday the Bi

t &dre^ith6d
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IBishop LeBltnc and Charles 

Robinson, of This City,
Hot Heard From

MUCH ANXIETY

$/; m-l ii %\-
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m \ii É-k■
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“srtrV Delegates to Lourdes Congress, it is 
Feared, Are Stranded in War Zone 
With Very Little Money-Tunisian 
First Withdrawn Then Restoredto 
Route-Ontario’s Provincial Secre
tary Coming on Manchester lm- 
porter.

re-IB all
re-
-

— th« tilth. German
that have been 
come through : 
or in sympathy

1
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1
S Fran<
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London, Aug. 6—(Gazette Cable)— 

Hundreds of. Canadians who have book
ed or are trying to book passages are 
now facing the possibility of being frus
trated, owing to contingency vessels be
ing requisitioned by the military au
thorities. A sensation was caused yes-

l

m '' spons
Offici;

i
I f1 1

i ; i
with r naway at 1 ; ■

and ’ i. :: *.- iS
estimates

morning by a notice that the 
“ . . ‘”'ig of the same

bat relief fol-
of ;A. '^813as high as 8,( 

also are 1" VUHDHEP WRR&N |__ Diplomatic relatii 
broken, and the ambai 
eign office, in a state! 
because Austrian troo] 

The French are a 
tion is not known.

The Germans occt 
hold the forts. The B 
satisfactory. Strong i 

The Austrians b< 
while part of the Sen 

The North Sea is 
garded as significant, 
and German ôeets in

GERMAN CRUISER

The German cmis 
Rico, reported an enj 
four British and Freni 

The French gove 
casualties list, so that 
French troops.

t mat»
__________________ _________
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Mme. De
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„ . . .of guns.

In one attack
Eagerness for news about the war dur. ■ 
atcerized the crowds.
WOMEN TO RAISE ■
BIG HOSPITAL FUND.

Toronto, Aug. 6—At a mass meeting H 
of representatives at women’s organira- I 
tiçns, held this afternoon by the Nation- I 
al Chapter, Imperial Order of the 

required later the balance of the volun- Daughters of the Empire, it was voted I 
teers not chosen for the first contingent that $100,000 be raised by Aug. 18 by I

the women of Canada for a hospital ship M

». C2-TU...... a- - jüasraaars^s11
be no trouble at all about equipment or men of every section of the dominion etc ■ 
arrangement» and that ther are sufficient asked to hold emergency meetings at I

once to raise their shetre. A committee 
will be appointed from nationally organ- ■ 
ized bodies. In places where there aie I 
no local women’s societies, mayors are I 
asked to call meetings. ■

The Duchess of Connaught has signi- I 
fled her pleeisure at being associated with I 
the work. Mrs. John Bruce, Imperial I 
Order Daughters of the Empire, head- I 
quarters 238 Bloor street east, Toronto, ■ 
will receive contributions.
; ; A«|g. 6—His Royal Highness ■
the Governor-General today received the I 
following telegram from the lieutenant- ■ . 
governor of New Brunswick:
‘ *The government of New Brunswick, ■ 
Wrtim'lfiiiw-idesires me to assure you H 
Sfat thk lprovlnce may be relted upon to ■ 
issist to the fullest extent of its ability ■ ' 
IB .maintaining the integrity of the em- I 
plre and upholding the strength of her ■

20,080 TO 60 FROM
CANADA IN TEN DAYS

div-g —

islon, on lontreal Gazette correspondent 
red several notable Canadians, 

Premier Gouin, who 
from St. Malo to Southampton 
day night, arriving In London 
day. The premier anxiously in- 
ibout several Canadians whom 
nst seen on the continent, 
regard to the war he expressed 
lion that the co-operation of 

and France must exercise a 
1 effect on the two younger 
i of the respective nations in

, IV I :to L .I
HI

AU I M (Continued from page 1.)
Second army division should be

n years old.Berli fin ormm,ÏM case a►—A<
a today K.«

‘MM-t 3 1"I.late. ! :.ï

»! Manager Gulelius 
ise, But

. n

to
Hears 
News Si.. 
in British S

. i to book passages for.m- i and two sons, one from 
e University, failed, but one 
:d a single berth on the steam- 
— today, Sir Lomer remark- 

must stay with his wife.
3 and Lady Fitzpatrick, who 

staying at Slough, nearWind- 
roked on the Vir^nian which 
îd to sail on Saturday.

supplies available for practically the 
whole of the active militia in Canada, 
numbering some 60,000 men. Rush or
ders, however, have been placed for tents 
and other necessaries, and contractors are 
working night and day to fill the orders. 
The domiinion arsenal at Quebec is also 
working over-time on ammunition of all 
kinds and thousands of Ross rifles have 

for quick delivery from the

1e : powerful' py

the enemy 
gardless of CitagUp^

(Canadian Press). 
Ottawa, Aug. __ 6—Hon. Fra

■Id JELLICOE
The rt that”Admiral JelUcoe lost

thehas been 
enemies.” r Md

-^ee^Tyon. 1**I
is

government to obtain and forward all 
possible information with regard to Can
adian defence plans. The dominion 
police and the intelligence branch of the 
militia department as well as all c— 
mending officers at forts or other sti 
gis points have been instructed to keep 
a very careful guard against the possi
bility of German spies gaining access to 
information which might be used against 
either Canada or Great Britain. It is 
probable that a number of arrests may 
be made shortly. < '

Although communication with Ger
many is supposed to be practically cut off
it is stated in authoritative military „ ■
circles here that there ate undoubtedly “The Genius of Joseph Conrad.” 
means by which Information acquired by Invention Conrad has to a plentiful de- 
any German spies in Canada could be grec, notwithstanding his giving it sec- 
transmitted to Germany by the jBnited ond place in comparison with imagma- 
States either by wireless or by cable, tion. His novels are the novels of idol 
.That seek secret information waa sent dear to Balzac, though tinged with ro- 
last week before the cable censorship! mance—a Stendhal of the sea. Gustave , 
was established and other precautions Kahn called him un puissant reveur, and 

of callers, taken, Is known; at the same time the might have added, a wonderful spinner 
game worked both ways, and Great Brit- of yams. Such yams—for men and wo- 

-Grant Mord en, in ain has been kept fully Informed of Ger- men and children! At times yarning 
!okme> MacKay in man preparedness for war, and of at Seemingly for the sake of yaming-true 

regard to the remounts of the Canadian least the preliminary plans that were be- art-for-art, though not in the “precious 
troops, said that it would be unable to tog made for the presemt struggle. sense., From the brilliant glare of the
disdose any details of their plans, and if As an evidence of the popular scare east to the drab dirt of London’s mean 
they did disclose them it was not likely which can be easily worked up against streets, from the cod, darkened interior! 
that the censor would pass the informa- the German spies, it maye be noted that °f Malayan warehouses to the snow-

a story was brought in to military and covered allées of the Russian capital, or 
G. C. Cas sels, manager of the London police headquarters this morning that 

office of the Bank of Montreal, has been four Germans were encamped on the 
busily engaged until midnight through- banks of the Ottawa river, near the city, 
out each day, owing to the enforced and that they Were armed and had sinis- 

olidays, during which he has ac- ter designs. I v
my stranded Canadians, 
to return home by dis- 

icir notes on English banks 
been temporarily closed. Yes-

for

;:W, if needed, •
hich was

member our grei
^“<ï thatyou.

■ B,M.h <5.1 u not

AJready there is 
the bitterest feeling, I 
Great brutality. Dari 
defenceless civilians i 
prominent residents in 
the sworn statement 
soldiers of several Fi 
declaration of the wai 

In the Far East f 
are springing into fis 
Scutari, in Albania, a 

Turkey and posd 
and Austria and the t 
the blood of thousand 

All Germans and 
within twenty-four ho

London, Aug. 13 
fought on land or sea 
assault on the forts « 
battle in history. Bo 
Belgians still holding 

The situation is i 
Daily Mail's report ti 
cut off their retreat, :

The Belgians clffis 
gian soil, but militât 
ents as great exaggei 

Apart from Lieg 
to the proper perspéc 
significant.

One of the most 
is the general testimo 
lfete and ineffective ; 
enoromus slaughter h 

France and Aus1 
left the respective ca 
matic relations with 
were reinforcing the:

Austria appears 
time, and is apparen 
strategy of attemptii 

Financial condit 
though there is a gre 
stuffs have risen onli

to
Southampton on the 15 
as already been requis» 
is felt in regard to a
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5,000 In Montreal 
Montreal, Aug. 6—It is estimated that 

about 5,000 volunteers for the war may 
be had from Montreal if that many are 

. wanted. Enlisting at the various armor
ies in this city is going along steadily, 
and this is being done with exceptional 
enthusiasm.

Montreal Aug. 6—-Seven thousand 
Belgians have reported to Consul Clar
ence De Sola in Montreal for service in 
their country’s defence. They will be 
sent home as soon as arrangements for 
this can be made.
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are now believed to be in Rome, and 
many of whom, acdrdlng to Bishop 
Mathieu had no money worth mention
ing, having paid the inclusive price for 
the trip. Their only chance to return to
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Grim Dutch Defence. I
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Little French Heroes Shot.

Paris, Aug. 6 (Special Cable)-Two 
fifteen-year-old boys were executed by 

HHHT kirmishing party near

le).

Americans In Want
New York, Aug. 6-The armored 

cruiser Tennessee, converted for the time 
ship, left port at 9.46

vxfp&g&S
and Mont-to

a the igtoe^out atthtvmr ^fflce.^^e youths 

had warned a force of gend*rmes of the

*«***18

y were fob—
Inst a wall and shot by a

a ti
the green parks on the Lake of Geneva, 
he carries us on his magical carpet, aid 
the key is always in true pitch. He 
never saves up for another book, as Mr. 
Brownell once said of Henry James, aid 

e were sent down to investi- tor him, as for Mr. James, every good 
gate. They found three French-Cans- story is "both a picture and an idea”; he 
dlans and one Englishman in a tent seeks to interpret “the uncomposed,” un- 
'rhere were no rifles hat there were two rounded look of life with its accidents, 
bottles of whiskey, a bunch of onions, its broken rhythms.” He contrives the 
and cheese and crackers. illusion of time, and his characters are
-y-i . . R ., r , , never at rest; even within the narrow
victoria cringe uuaroed. compass of the short story they develop;

Montreal, Aug. 6—Victoria bridge Is 'they grow in evil .or wisdom, are always 
guarded now. This-evening twenty-four transformed; they think in “character,' 
men from the Third Victoria Rifles were an<i an ideality unites his vision with 
sent to take charge of the bridge, which that of his hnmans. Consider the decom- 
is more than a mile in length, and night position of the moral life of Lord Jim 
traffic over it is being limited. an<t its slow recrudescence ; there is »
WOMF1V Tisi PAP inn prolonged duel between the will and theWOMEN IN PARADE. intelligence. And the force of fatuity in

the case of Almayer—a book which has. 
for me the bloom of youth. Sheer narra
tive could go no further than in The 
Nigger of Narcissus (Children of the 
Sea), nor Interior analysis in The Re
turn.

It has been said that 
admire him. This I have never been able 
to verify, but according to my limited 
experience I believe the contrary- 
(Where, indeed, would any novelist be 
if it were not for women !) He has Said 
of Woman : “She is the active partner 
in the great adventure of humanity' on 
earth and feels an interest in all its epi
sodes.” He does not idealize the sex, as 
did George Meredith, nor yet does he 
describe the baseness of the Eternal Sim
pleton, as do so many French novelists.

mbvr
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Sirday he

presence of a the
The

, S back, 
tured, the 
stood up 
firing sqn

Two Forte Reduced.

the French oil 
^ 1 who, ow- txmmwBerlin, Aug. 6-It is a 

a report to the effect that
that The ;

«on has 1 “is nr j: - but there were two 
a bunch of onions,TheAug. 6—(Via Lo r.i

mmm
Liege Forts, but the Belgians continue 

• • . to resist with untiring energy.

ly the same number today, 
r. Cas sels thinks the situation here 

is hardly understood in Canada, as he 
is in receipt of several cables from the 
head office instructing him to remit funds 
to Canadians who are stranded in Ger
many and elsewhere; One reason Mr. 
Cassels la so busy Is that fifteen of the 
staff’s clerks have already been called 

““ out as military’ or naval reserves, and 
others are expected-to follow.

gary was given his passports today. 
Plenty of Volunteers. < 1 I

Guelph, Ont, Aug. 6—The army 
navy veterans’ association of Gu 
107 strong, has wired Premier Be 

Swiss Neutrality. and Colonel Sam Hughes, offering
services. All have seen active service 

London, Aug. 6—The Dally Mail cor- in different parts of the empire.
SSLA ?b?a25»<SK C—. ri«d u. <w

Askold, fought off Wei-Hai, China, this Antwerp, Aug. 6—During 
afternoon. Both cruisers are reported German demonstration today 
by the correspondent to have been sunk. Germans fired into the crowd. Four 
111181^^ German steamers In the port, were seis

ed today by the Belgian authorities.
Paper Getting Scarce.

London, Aug. 6—(Gazette Cable)— 
Owing to the extraordinary number of 
editions of the newspapers now sold, the 
supply of paper is being considered a 
serious question in Fleet street.

Dublin Demonstrative. : 4

Kt
1§88

iter was

FW
orders. .

L-T— Montreal, Aug. 6—The atiBtery en
thusiasm of Montreal was increased to
night by a parade of about fix hundred 
women through the principal uptown 
streets. The women wore the popular 
colors, red, white and blue, and in their 
ranks were representatives of the vari- 

t Germany,
largely pee, 
"Ti wife erf

an anti- fcR; Bishop I^Blanc attended the Lourdes 
Congress, spoken of above, and was last 
heard, from In France, although it is ex
pected that probably he has been able 
to reach England and is in no greater 
danger than the Inconvenience of delay 
in getting a steamer home.

Another St. John man in Europe is

Tlflll d^dWMva29ttLmI II 11| Ms manager here dated July SB, from 
j lull London, not mentioning the war, and no 

further word has been received.
--------------- eww—---------------

In the past year sales in St Louis 
of the May Department Stores Co. 
amounted to $8,711,168; Simmons Hard
ware Co., $9,478Jh»;' American Car & 
Foundry Co, $11,100540, and Interna
tional Shoe Co., $26,016,085.

*
V ||

Austria Declares on Russia.

fi ’ St. Petersburg, Aug.' 6—Austria-Hun
gary this evening declared war on Rus- 

',y sia. ' -
Steamer Captured.

: ■:1’L-

11r
do notwomen::-rq8

£
Otis nations at war
English and French hi 
dominant Mrs Clark 
Prof.,Qark Murray of I 
marched at the head c 
of which she was the 
The Highland Cadets' 
the women parade#, and 
flanked by Highland Cadets.

Thousands of people were In the 
streets until midnight and after, and the 
war spirit was even more in evidence 
than on any previous night since Eng
land became involved in the conflict

VO Prices Killed. 
Hggk Aug. 11, 1.40 

“Is despatch to the Excl 
Company says among th 
In the assault on Lie; 
William of Lippe and hi 
killed.Sunderland, Erig, Aug. 6—The Ger- demonstration here tonight over tjie Brit- 

raar. consul here was arrested today at ish regiments which were entraining for 
the instance of the military authorities, active service. Reservists who were start- 
The charges against him were not di- ing for England were escorted to the 
vulged. V * - station by Nationalist volunteers with
American Arrested. , W. ^“number of Unionist Protest-

Sunderland, England, Aug. 6—Henry are joining the Nationalist volen-
A. Maron Mathes, who is said to be te#rg for the defence of the country, 
an American artist and to have been
sketching for newspapers was arrested Americans Enlisting, 
here today on suspicion that he was 
attempting to obtain information con
cerning the movements of British troops.

Mr. Mathes, acordtng to the allega-

m£ Aris.hi STdS,“a
wfcr, ll,,„MtoTO.t.li..«i-

ï.-'lî:fry* pi

pTorcmtc * 

in the las

for
. ---------

Aug. 6—The attitude of the 
hes in regard to the war as 
n religious papers is that 
aln’s attitude was justified, 
tih Weekly, though admitting 
ree churches have worked for 

working until

-I •

on the re A Rich Prize.
I-ondon, Aug. 11—(4.1 

Hamburg American lirJ 
Grtegal, with $5,000,000 i 
has been captured by 1 

to the Daily M 
^*ed from Buenos Aired 
Southampton. S
Th« Sea Is Clear.

Aug. 11—(J 
'ytouralty announces pj 

be obtained for ti|

in ato :

moved in time and the dani 
The Canadian Northern lines are to be

«p.i —James Huneker, in the August n—y It v
averted. has filed suit 

a director, for
General Rubber Co.

Iiesjiob dkmag^'dW^ing that he was 

working against the interests of the com
pany, started a rival buying agency, and 

’’s general manager 
enterprise.

.

NO DANGER TO BAY OF
FUNDY PORTS SAYS OTTAWA

ty,i
of

that the

tiding with worth $3JS0(

torSi whS

,h™ f
Some French families are strongly rtf- Canada.

. WW-u ®

to be sup-

Of National jew- Ottawa, Aug. 6—Since England has decided to assign cruisers for 
9 prretous stones the protection of the Atlantic seaboard, it is felt here that all danger 

even? mêntiL . * to Bay of Fundy ports has disappeared.
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